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I thought about the dealer again. Why 
should I (so my thoughts ran), directly I 
had for the first time in my life brought 
off a financial coup, spoil it by giving a 
large part of the profit away ? Was not 
that flying in the face of the Goddess of 
Business, whoever she may be? Was it 
not asking her to disregard me—only a 
day or so after we had at last got on 
terms ? There is no fury like a woman 
scorned'; it would probably be the end of 
me. City magnates are successful pro 
bablyjust because they don’t do these 
foolish impulsive things Impulse is the 
negation of magnatery. ' If I am to make 
any kind of figure in this new rfife

naifcwswav «7 thOUghtSOOB
I must control my féeiings. No, five 
pounds is absurd. A douceur of one 
pound will meet the Case. It will be 
nothing to me—of, at any rate, nothing 
serious —yet a real gift of quail and manna 
from a dear sky to the dealer, without,
however, doing him any harm. A pounthj “Nobody will know anything about it tHl 
will be ample, accompanied by a brief

THE ISLAND CANADIAN FORCES 
ÎCEMBER 31/1918

CASUALTIES IN REPORTED TO West Isles: E. A. McNeill, F. W. Richard
son. i 

Town St. at
NEWS OF THE SEA

V X >•ephen: D. A. Nesbitt.
Town St. Andrews: G. Douglas.
Town St George: Chas. Johnson. A_ 
Town Milltown: Harrison McAllister. 
Couns. R. G. Mawhinney, of Lepreau, and 
R. O’Brien, of St Andrews, were absent.

During the year, death had removed 
three members of the council, Sami. Mc- 
Farlane, of St Croix, who was drowned 
in Chamcook Lake; J. Campbell McLeod, 
of St. James; and James Marraty, of; St- 
Stephen. John Russell had been elected 
tofiH the first vacancy, D. M. Sinclair 
the second, while the vacancy in St. 
Stephen parish had not been fitiefb ,̂ 

When the oath of allegiance had been 
administered to the members, Wafden 
Grant expressed the .pleasure that it was 
to him to welcome the new members and 

. the old members to the board again, and
John looked as inexorable as the Fates, himself, while John made a cautious the1 sorrow that all felt in the loss the

crack and inserted into it one eye. All board had sustained by death during the
it’s over,” he said, but even as he spoke he saw was William Badley running as year, paying a tribute to the worth of the
there was a little fear in his heart, hard as he could up the Rectory Hiil. He departed members. They had reason to 
Would re be able to manage that? returned to his place with Jeep relief, rejoice because of the blessings of the

J 9hould think old Mrs. Badley’s taken year, and most of all for the blessing of a 
ill by the way William’s running," he said, successful peace accomplished. They had 
Perhaps that isn t it at ( all, said the enjoyed a fairly successful harvest, and 

Rector, with inward alarm. He. never most of the members had been spared to 
had believed that two people could be nwrt again in good health. He asked the 
married at eight o clock in the morning indulgence, and the assistance of the 
a?d not at single member of his curious council, such as bad always been accord, 
flodkjinow anything about it. At last the ed him, in the conduct of the business to 
register was signed and John almost come before this session, 
shook the rafters. "We’ve jione them all,” The minutes of the last session were 
hecriejlin ecstasy. "Wé’ve béen mar- confirmed as'written, and the secretary 
ned aSquiet as a mouse, and now every- read an invitation from the Women’s 
body daaroar at us like a lion for what I Canadian Club for the members to attend 
care. They opened the door. There a lecture to be given Thursday evening 
stood William fifclley with as many by w. p. Hatheway, of St. John, which 
villagers as he Could muster. Somehow was accepted.
or other word had pâsSëd, and John had Coun. Douglas expressed regret' at the 
seen him tearing up ffie hHl to the tiny loss that the council had sustained in the 
shop to buy up every available grain of death of three members who had given 
rice. John received them radiantly, fie faithful service to the county and who 
had dreaded a whisper; now he welcomed were esteemed as friends. On his motion, 
a shout:

KNOW an island in a lake, 
Green upon waters grey ;

| It has.a strange enchanted air, 
! l I hear the fairies singing there 

< When I go by that way.

I \'mi$
Officers

------Cardiff, Jan. 17.—The American
steamer Lake Erie, outward bound, was 
to-day in collision with the British steam
er Hazelbranch, inward bound, at the 
chorage in Cardiff Roads. All the 
hers of the crew were saved.

The Lake Erie was a vessel of 1,187 net 
tons register^ and was operating- in the 
United States naval 
tion service.

------Rome, Jan. 17;—When the- French
steamer Chaouia struck a mine in the 
Straits of Messina, 43Gfof thë 690passeng
ers and crew oh board were lost

The steamer was on its way from1 
Piraeus to Constatinople, and sank in 
four minutes after striking the mine. 
Many of the 230 survivors were injured 
by the explosion and were removed to 
hospitals in Mesinal

The Chaouia was formerly the steamer 
Koeningen Wilhelmina.

■-----Halifax, N. S., Jan. 20—United Stat
es shipping board officials stated to-day 
it was their belief that the former lake 
steamer Castalia abandoned off Sable Is
land a week ago to-day had gone down. 
The United States tug Iroquois returned 
to port yesterday reporting that she had 
been unable to find 'any trace of the 
Castalia.

Stockholm, Jan. 22.—Five men of the-, 
crew of the American lake boat steamer 
Castalia, wrecked off Sable Island Jan. 11, 
and who were ■ picked up by the Nor- 
weigan-American liner Bergensfjord, died 
from exposure. The Bergensfjord saved 
forty-seven men from the Castalia.

Other Ranks , Total 
'35,666 

12,420 . 
5,405 

165,799 
3,575

!"" 1,8427/Killed in âction 
' Died of wounds 

Died of disease 
Wounded 
♦Prisoners of war 
Presumed dead 
Missing
Deaths in Canada

pv.

Total deaths

*2,508 prisoriers have been repatriated, escaped, or died whilst prisoners of war.

33,824
11,806

I1
anil'

One night, one aumme: night, I know 
Suddenly I shall wake 

I And! very softly hasten down 
I And out beyond the-sleeping

To find my fairy lake.

1 shall not need to seek a boa i 
It will be moored, I think, ->(1= -^ttsssss^.
Close to the water’s brink.

Tte-moon from shadowy shore to shore 
WM make a shining trail,

And I shall sing t ir fair song 
As joyfuHy I float . mg—

I shall not nee u sail.

mem-226 5,185
7,lie- 148,669

town - A*-
■) overseas transporta.142 4,529

Mb' 384
4.Ç71/

425
m -■ 2,221

of fitiè
2: x204,397 a-? 226,182 

63,383^/v

à

And, peering through a starlit haze,
I presently shall see.

Where swift the waiting reeds unclose, 
The fairies all in tows and rows 

Waiting to welcome me.

—Rose Fyleman, in Punch.

note.
The note was to the effect that I had 

sold the drawing at a profit which en
abled me to make him a present, because 
it was an old belief of mine that one

On his ninety-third birthday Mary’s 
father died, and a niece came to live with 
Mary. John waited g little before saying, 

should do this kind of thing; good luck “We shall be getting married now, sha’n't 
should be shared. ' we ?” and Mary answered, trembling :

I had the envelope in my pocket, con; “You must give me a year, John ; I owe 
taining the note and the cheque when I that to dear father.” Mary loved John 
reached the club for lunch. That after- dearly, but of marriage she was afraid, as' 
noon I played at bridge so disastrously every ageing women fears adventure, 
that I was glad I had not posted it.

After all (so my thoughts ran, as I 
destroyed the envelope and contents) 
such bargains are all part of the game.
Buying and selling are a perfectly straight
forward matter between dealer and 
customer. The dealer asks as much >as

LATER THOUGHTS
T is my destiny to buy in the dearest 
markets and to sell—if I succeed in 

selling at all—in the cheapest. Usually, in
deed, having tired of a picture or decorat
ive article, I have positively to give it away; 
almost to make its acceptance a personal 
favor to me. But the other day was mark
ed by an exception to this rule so striking 
that 1 have been wondering if perhaps'the 
iuck has not changed and I am, after all, 
destined to he that most desirable thing, 
a successful dealer

It happened thus. In drifting about the 
old curiosity shops of a cathedral city I 
came upon a portfolio of water-color 
drawings, among which was one that to 
my eye would have been a possible Turn
er, even if an earlier owner had not shar
ed that opinion of hope, and set the magic 
name with afi its initials (so often placed 
.c the wrortg enter) beneath it.

' How much is this?” I asked scornfully.
" Well,’’ said the dealer, ’’ if it were 

genuine Tornbr it would be worth any
thing. But let’s say ten shillings. You 
can have it for that ; but I don’t ‘ mind if 
you don’t, because I’m going to London 
next week and should take it with me to 
get an opinion.”

I pondered.
" Mind you, I don’t guarantee it,” he 

added. . ^

1 The year went bÿ, and John felt at last 
that he would have to take stem 'meas- 
urres. So for, many days he waited in the 
market-place at Layston with’ hïs gaze bn 
the Arcfideocon’s gate, ready to slip in 
when the coast was dear and no deduting 
eye was upon him. When at last he 
accomplished it, and thé matter of the 
licence was put in train, he led the poor 
Archdeacon a pretty dance in getting him 
out again undiscovered. A few nights 
later he took the document out of his 
pocket. “What’s that, John?" asked 
Mary, in quick alarm. “It’s our marriage 
licence, my dear. It expires on the 
twenty-fifth of September. J sba’n’t say 
another word about it. You just fell me 
when you’re ready, that’s all. You know 
I’ve worn out two suits which should have 
been my wedding clothes." 1 Mary felt 
hersêlf ciùgkt in à net. 'Whÿ «Muidh’t 
they go as they were ? Marriage was 
for young people who could fit themselves 
to anything, not for middle-aged folk who 
had long ago outgrown newness. On the 
evening of the twenty-fotirth of Septem
ber, when John was holding up the Daily 
Telegraph and not seeing a word, there 
entered a very trembling Mary. ‘Til be 
married to-morrow, John,-! she said with 
tears in her eyes. John hid his delight in 
a matter-of-fact attitude. ""Oh dear ! just 
when I’d taken off my boots. Now I shall 
have to put them on again and get up to 
Tretton tosee (he Rector. I can’t have a

„

i:

he thinks he can- extort, the customer, 
having paid it, is under no obligations" 
whatever to the dealer. The incident is 
closed.—Punch.

CANADA FOOD BOARD
( Dr. G. C. Creelman, Commissioner of 

Agriculture for the province of Ontàrio, 
Agricultural College, Guelph, addressing 
the Agricultural Club of Ottawa at the 
University Club Rooms here, répeated at 
message to thé farmers of Canada from- 
Right Hon. R. E. Prothero, Secretary of 
State tor Agriculture, Great Britain.

" I asked him for a message to the 
•fàtmeto ôf Canada ” s«d ,
" and he told me that they wanted our 
chilled beef "and that Candela should 
develop the Chilled beef trade eight away’ 
in preference to the live cattle trade. He 
urgéd that there should be no delay. He 
also said that after the war Great f Britain* ; 
would not devote so much effbït to raising 
hogs, because they could be fed cheaper 
on this side of the Atlantic and as long as 

/she can get pork products from the con
tinent she would be satisfied to do so.”

Dr. Creelman, remarking on the present 
hold-up in the bacon purchases, said IhaC 
while he had no direct information he re
garded it as merely a temporary con
gestion,

j seconded by Coun. Babcock, the secretary 
When presently they were walking was instructed to convey to the members 

homewards, he made a proposition that Of the sorrowing families the sympathy of 
filled Mary, with dismay. "We won’t go the council. >./
away, my dear, we’ll stop quietly at home.,
Perhaps they’ll give us a peal to-night, 
and it’s hard -on a man not to hear his 
ownjeddiog-bells coming to him across

net .
Poor Mary breathed the word upon the 
the morning air. John took it up in 
shouting scorn. “If we’re not respect
able, neither is the Archbishop of Canter
bury,” he cried in exultation. Mary laid
fitor, hand upon his arm. "Fti,run and meet and present its estimates for the 
fetch the bags, John. Yoti shall come year, that they might be ordered at the 
back in a day or two, but we mnst go now. present ' session. Unless this was done, 
It’s only right and proper," John gave an extra session of the' council would 
way unwillingly. He leaned against a have to be called, at considerable expense 
gate, and looking over his, tittle estate, to the county. \
thought-.that it \ had never seemed so Dr. Wade, who h^s been appointed 
appealing as in this first moment of his health officer for this district, was heard, 
marriage. And to leave it to be cooped, and gave a very clear, concise, and illumi- 
for opinion’s sake, in these early golden natmg address on the various feautures 
hours, in a strange hotel with people who, of the new Health Act. ' The government 
if the truth were known about them, per- had already appointed Dr. McAulay, of 
haps didn’t even “own their umbrellas!” Grand Manan, and Dr. Duston, of St. 
ohn was the greatest respecter of pro- Stephen its members of the board, pnd it 

PertY- x x ' - was desirable that the council appoint its
John stole up the shrubbery to the Maryfoun^ marriage the most beâuti- members without delay. These men are 

Rectory, wondering how he should explain ful institution in the world. Every day all to serve without pay, the positions l>e- 
his errand. But no explanation was they walked together in the sweet fields in8 purely honorary. Any officers that 
needed. “I've been expecting you for of their owning, and at the last turned this board may appoint are to be paid 
twenty years, John,” said the Rector at 6iways from the richness of their valley- stated salaries for the year, 
once. "What’s twenty years?" asked land to the richness of their new life. “I On motion of Couns. McNeill and Pol- 
John scornfully. "I want to be married was afraid of marriage,” said Mary soft- Dto, the warden appointed 
at eight o’clock tomorrow morning, and ly; “nowl am «*aid of Death.” John of seven, Couns. McNeill, McLean, Haw- 
if you breathe a word about it to a single answered her with a little sigh. "You kins, Maxwell, Get. hell, Pollard, and Mc- 
soûl I’ll keep you waiting the full three left il to° late* my dear—you left it sadly Cann-to nominate the three desired mem- 
months for your tithe.’’ At the drteadfdl to° l^e."—The Spectator, Ixmdon. bers of [the board.
threat the Rector held up his balds in -7____—. ■/ Th,ey subsequently reported, reeom-
holy horror. At half-past seven 4 next -mending F. W R chardson, of Deer Island,
morning Mary walked up to Tretton with fHARIOTTF fftlllUTY W. H. MaxWdl of St George anû Maurice
a market-basket on her arm. Iff people VllAIILUl III vUUIlI I McCann, of Dumbarton, and their nopi-
saw her so equipped they would easily lïllîlim mations weroconfirmed. The gentlemen
conclude that she had come fqr some ^ tVUllUL are all members of the council, so that no
butter, and perhaps a fowl. Stealing into —— ■ additmnal expenses will ^efincuned m
the church by the littie door which the (Repert of Meeting bÿ H. M. Webber ‘^ther durin*
Rector had left open att night, she found official Reporter.)
John had not yet arrived. So she put 
down her basket in the darkest pew and 
waited in tears for the coming of her 
bridegroom. The Rector, who-was as 
nervous as a Guy Fawkes conspirator, 
had decided that one minute to eight was 
time enough to tell the sexton and his 
wife, who was to ^ive the birde away.
And as the most misleading device he 
could think of, he told the sexton’s wife 
to go'into the church in her apron, carry
ing a bucket and her big mop.

John crept up by fields that had no foot
paths. Once he had to dodge a bull ; 
once, catching sight of William Badley, 
he made a clean jump through a hedge, 
and çame out the-most unkempt John in 
the four kingdoms. Safely in the church, 
lie was brushed down a little, and then 
the Rector took them both, hand in hand, 
to the chancel steps. Before the cere
mony was quite completed, John turned 
right about and started off down the aisle.
"Come back, John,” cried the Rector, a 
littie aghast, "I haven’t' finished with you 
yet.’,'-"rm just "going tosee who’s out
side,’’ John explained ; *1 shouldn’t like it 
if some one came peeping round the door 
before it’s all over.” The Rector resigned

JOHN AND MARY I\

I ) ËRHAPS when the sixteenth century 
_I - spread its spacious pictures the two H. 1)1. Webber was appointed official 

reporter, at the same salary as last year.
Secretary Grimmer reported a tele

phone conversation he had had with Hon, 
Dr. Roberts, Minister of Health for the, 
province, who had urged that the council, 
in its early session, appoint three mem
bers of a district board of health, to act 
with two members'ito be appointed by the 
government, so that the board could then

houses were one lordly seat ; now, a strip 
of road divided them, and it, was a pretty 
question which oHhe two was the true 
manor-house of the tiny hamlet. In the 

a beautiful homestead that looked up the 
valley Mary lived with her venerable 
father, and in the low house of lovely lines 
that faced the south John passed his days 
with his ^ncient housekeeper, Mrs. Tee. 
When, at rare intervals, John suggested 
that Mary should cross the road and 
bring her father with her, Mary merely 
replied that at his age the old man 
mustn’t be disturbed, and John hardly 
liked to point put that he could play 
Mahomet and move to the mountain 
which was his dear Mary; Mary berself 
was so happy in this twilight shade of 
life that night and morning she entreated 
very fervently that God would save for 
many a long day yet her father arid Mrs. 
Tee who created such peaceful circum
stance. So John spent his days walking 
over the âcres of his forefathers, acquir
ing the newest rose for the garden, walled 
in by an Elizabethan wall of exquisite 
building, which came next to Mary in his 
heart, and in driving two or three times à) 
week to market to k^ep in touch with the 

Id of which ',he'was vaguely 
e had never jieen to London. 

“Fancy being in a narrow street crowded 
with folks when I can be in my o*n fields 
and no} a creature about.1” was his scorn
ful way of refusing anyinvitation.

Every evening he sat in the great arm
chair opposite Mary and hjr father until 
the little grandmother clock in the corner 
struck nine. Then the old1 man would 
say : “Now, my dear, I’m ready.” Tryst, 
even among brown spaniels a great lover 
of the human kind, got up and rubbed his 
beautiful head against his old master’s 
legs, Mary fetched the candle and the 
Stout stick and crooked hër arm, and the 
littie procession moved up the wide stair
case, whose steps sloped with age, to the 

I so my thoughts ran) give him half? great bedchamber overhead. There the 
Why be Quixotic ? This’is no world for old man sat down on the lovely Chipperi- 
Quixotry. It was my eye th$t detected dale chair at the end of the vast bed, 
the probability of the drawing, not his. Mary fcnelt, and prayers were said. The 
He had indeed failed ; ,did not know his oid man liked prayers that were “compre- 
own business. Why put a premibm on hensive,” and in remembering every 
inepitude ? No, a present of say ten country and all thé special circumstances 
pounds at the most would more than ade- recorded in the morning paper tiVne

galloped withal. SoXTryst would recall 
his old master to places and hour by a 

a book of short stories and read one. disyllabic growl that said perfectly 
Then I closed my eyes again, and again- 

| began to think about the dealer. Why 
L (so my thoughts ran) send Mtii ten 
: Pounds? It will only give him a wrong 
1 idea of his customers, none other of whom 
i would be so fair, so sporting; as l. H*
;, will expect simitar letters every day aud stop laying soon. - Outside in the court- 
I be disappointed, and then he will become]yard they differed a little as to whether 
: «nbittered and go down the vale of tears 
4 miserable creature. He looked a nice 
bid man too ; a pity, nay a crime, to injure 

I a nature No, ten pounds is absurd.
. Five would be plenty.1 Ten would put 

him above himself.
L While I was dress

1

;

I

I gave him the ten shillings.
By what incredible means I found à 

purchaser for the drawing at fifty pounds 
there is no need to tell, for the point 
this narrative resides pot in bargaining 
with collectors, but in bargaining with my 
own squi. The astonishing fact remains 
that I achieved a profit of forty-nine 
pounds ten and was duly elated. I then 
began to think. I

The dealer (so my thoughts ran) in 
that Utile street by the cathedral west 
door, he ought to participate in this. He 
behaved very well to me and I ought to 
behave well to him. It would be only fair- 
to give him half.

Thereupon I sat down and wrote a little 
note saying that the potential Turner 
drawing, which no doubt he recollected, 
had turned out to be atttbeutic, and I had 
great pleasure in enclosing him half of 
the proceeds, as I considered that the 
only just and decent course.

Having no stamps and the hour being 
late I did not post this and went to bed.

At about 3.30 a. m. I woke widely up 
and, according to custom, began to rfeview 
my life’s errors, which àre in iio danger of 
ever complaining of tonelmesp. Froffi 
these I reached, by way of mitigation, my 
recent successful piece of chaffering, and 
put the letter to the dealer under both 
examination and cross-examination. Why

V

horse taken out at this time of night." 
Mary sat down, weeping, on the sofa, and 
John stoopefl to comfort her.. “It’s just 
no more than nothing at all,” he said, 
soothing. “It’s more than that, John” 
said Mary with deep conviction.

I
morning, Coun. O’Brien, who was abseat 
Tuesday, was in attendance.

Secretary Grimmer called attention 
to the need of action jn reference to the \. 
dog tax law, for the protection of sheep, 
ordered to be enforced at the last session 
of council. A fund of nearly $900 had 
accumulated during the year, which, 
could not be usetfcfor any other purpose 
while ejaims for twenty-eight sheep and 
lambs killed by dogs were on file -in his 
office. Thé law was eût clear in the 
matter of the payment of these 
and he suggested that a committee be* 
appointed td deal with the matter and re
port to this session of council. Coun
cillors Grimmer, McMillan, Russell, Max-. 
well, and Morrell were appointed such 
committee.

Most of the morning was spent in fin- 
ârteë committee, where Coun. Hunter’s 
experience in the chair assured that 
matters moved hastily.

great
afraid.*1 a committee

s

I

■

-x

-Standing committees were appointed as 
follows:

Finance: The whole council, with Coun. 
Hunter chairman.

Apportionment and Assessment : Couns. 
Richardson, Wiiby, and Morrell.

Printing: Couns. Babcock, Sinclair, and 
i Pollard.

- County Property : Couns. Grimmer, 
Matthews, and McMillan.

Frank Mallory, who was elected county 
auditor at the last session, to succeéd M. 
N. Cockbum, K. C, resigned, presented 
his first official report, giving an exhaus
tive sccount of each of the various 
counts of the county, and Showing the 
financial dffàirs of the county to be in 
sound condition and every dollar properly 
accounted for. It was an excellent report, 
and will receive the careful attention of 
council in committee Wednesday

The Charlotte County Council donven- 
ed in annual session on Tuesday, but 
owing to the late arrival of the train it 
was 3.30 in the afternoon when Warden 
John A. Grant took the chair and opened 
the session.

The following councillors responded to 
roll call: x
Campobello: Alex, Calder, J. W. Matthews. 
Clarendon: Arthur Popple, Dr. Robt Wil- 

by. V-;
Dufferi»; Ernest W. Donald, Francis P. 

Hunter.
Dumbarton: Henry Emmerson, Maurice 

McCann. , .
Grand Manan: Colin Ingersoll, Borman 

McLean.'
Lepreau: Thos.. W. Stinson.
Pennfield; A. B. Hawkins, È. J. Connors. 
St. Andrews: J. D. Grimmer. ‘
St. Croix: Wm. B. Simpson, John Russèll- 
St, David: C. R." Pollard, Herman Morrell 
St "George: W. H. Maxwell, Geo. McVlcar. 
St James: A. B. Getchell. D. M. Sinclair. 
r»t Patrick: Jas. McMillan, Jas. E. Mona- 
|ban. "*
S* Stephen: Wardèn Grant W. D. Bab

cock. ' V . i.

Some developments were that the sup
ply of hard coal for the county buildings 
had been purchased at $10.25 per ton, 
through the vigilance of the county sec
retary in securing a car load that had 
been shipped to a summer cottager and was 
not heeded; That the indexing, of the * 
records in the registry office, now being 
done by Cjeo. M. Byron under appoint
ment of the provincial 
quite likely to cost the county $6000, 
tending over ,several years, the cpst for 
the present yëar being estimated at $2300 
for salary and supplies, and that the esti
mated cost of the county valuation is 
$2000, for which one half will be assessed 
this year. ,

government, is
quately meet the case.

Sleep still refusing to oblige me, I took1
ex

■ac-"Amen.” When,'at last, Mary went down
stairs, John came and sat beside her on 
the sofa, and they made a • littiè conver
sation of how Mrs. Tee had heard thunder 
but was surely mistaken, or how Peggy, 
Mary's Wonderful white hen

■

Applications were made for ihcreases 
in the salary of the Sheriff, and the Jailer, 
and these were referred to' a committee 
consisting of Couns^ McAllister, Johnson. 
McCann, Pollard, and Calder.

The grant was made to Chipma» 
Memorial Hospital of $800, the same as 
last year. v--\, x ,, ■ !..

The assessment for schools was p*W*'t* 
at $7,000, the same as before, and ter 
contingencies at $8,860, an i

,i\
, must really

1morn-
H® , * , ' '

Council then adjourned, to meet at 9.30f 
Wednesday morning. The sessiod /promis
es to he one of considerable interest.

The members are all comfortably hous- 
eb in boarding houses and some in private 
houses, and a pleasant #a well as profitablé 
session Is expected.

When council resumed Wednesday

:£da-
mito morrow would be fine or wet, and then 

timed one another gently under the stars.
From his many friends at market John 

had always the same greeting. “Well, 
John, you’re not married yet ?” “Not yet 
but it’s coming.’’ “You must let us know 
in good time to get the present ready.”

I Æ
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rrfe, last Hall, ” is now being distosntled by the 
heirs, since tlyé death of the la|e Miss 
Grace B. Stertshs. •

The Wa-Wa Clutk.will be entertained 
by Mrs. Henry Maguire this Week, y/

Capt. A. Watson Gregory, who return
ed from overseaé a few weeks ago, has 
been appointed, Military Engineer, and 
fe in St. John.

Mrs.’William1 R. Carson has returned 
from a pleasant visit with St. John 
friends. ; ;
(Received too iate for l£st week’s issue.)

Free Mason Lodge in St. Geo 
Tuesday evening. J

l^tr. and Mrs. Roy Eldridge and baby, 

Gleridon, l^ft on Friday for Fredericton,-

Mr. and Mrs. L H. Outhouse are Visit
ing friends ifi Tïvèston, N. S.

Lewis Holmes and\Edward Jufitason 
are on the sick-list, but are improving.

v v
Capt. Kelson has returned home from 

a trip to New Yorfi. '
(Received too late for last issue.)

W 20'.
A reception for Pte. William Bradford, 

Who has recently returned from overseas*

1!
:| PBx •f;

Farmers- 
Bank Here Ÿ 

Htf Mail

v :" v m

Your Money 
is Safe in

.

¥

:
X": \

\
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War-Savings Stampsl V
Just mail your cheques to us— 

we deposit them to your credit 
and send-you a prompt acknow
ledgment -

IT you need cash we cash your cheques 
by mail too, sending you thé money ifi a 
rcgtstcrcu lever,

vVe understand the farmer's problems 
and gladly assist him in evwyVvay possible.

We will welcome your abedunt^
-THE ; j

Bank of Nova Scotia

\ i i■i Z
A cobweb and musical entertainment 

was held in the hall on Friday evempg. te tobe ^ on Thursday evening by 
last. The hall was tastefully draped ^ yQung lad- of christ Churéh( in the 
With flags, and a .large crowd gathered room V
to welcome the returned hero. Calvin 
Rid ridge, rtho returned from the front 
about a year ago. was chairman of the 
meeting, and gave an address of welcome, 
and also presented the young man with, 
a pursejpf money from his friends in the 
village. A short programme of recita
tions^ reading, and pinging was given, 
ahd the remainder of the evefting spent 
in gaipes^and dancing. Pte. Bradford 
lias seen much of the war, was itice 
wounded, and |ater in hospital with trench < 
fever. He has now gone to Fredericton 
for his discharge.

John F. Paul left on Monday for Yar
mouth, N. S., and B. L. Paul fort St John-

; Jan 22.

* / Buy now for $4.00 
Sell Tst day of 1924 

for $5.00

I
Copyri*!,

:
/ i

SIz Mr. Hugh McBrideyisited St. John this 
week. On Fridajr he leaves for his home 
in Winnipeg, after a stay of two weeks in 
St Stephen.

Mrs. N. Marks Mills gave a very en
joyable Auction Bridge at her home on 
Tuesâayevening.

A very gay skating carnival was en
joyed at Hartford's rink in the Cove on 
Tuesday evening.

N|r, Edgar Beer is very ill at his home 
with the prevailing influenza.

Mrs. W. F. Todd most pleasantly en
tertained a party of lady friends at her 
home on Friday evening last.

- Mrs. J. D. Lawson, and Mrs. E. G. 
Vroom visited last week their sister, Mrs. 
J. Rankine Brown, in Woodstock.

Mrs. J. H. McLean, of St John, is the 
guest of Mrs. R. E. Smith, Elm street, St. 
Stephen.

Miss Gladys Blair entertained the Lit
erary Club on Monday evening.

kir. Roger Cooper, of Fredericton, has 
been a recent visitor in St. Stephen

Mr. Sam Pheiian, of 
visiting Calais friends.

Mr. and v rs. Charles C. Grant left on 
Friday morning for Clifton Spring, N. Y., 
for the benefit^of their health.

The Sailors’ Club meet this evening at 
the home of Misses Victoria and Beatrice 
Vroom. This club does a -great arfhount 
of good work by sending packages of use
ful articles t® Halifax, where ' they are 
given to sailors on the ocean liners. 
These packages ard much appreciated by 
the sailors who receive them.

■ ' . 1
Lieut. Frank Ryder was one of the 

soldiers, who arrived home from over
seas on Saturday evening’s. - Jrain. He 
was one of the officers who returned 
from overseas to join the 236th McLean 
Kilties, and went back to England with 
tÇat Battalion. He is most heartily and 
cordially welcomed by all citizens and 
friends.

Trinity Church Guild met on Tuesday
evening at the home of Mrs. Thomas 
_ - »Gregory.

Elaborate plans and ^arrangements are 
being made for .the Auction Bridge and 
Dance to be given on Monday evening 
next in the Oddfellows’ Hall, by the 
Women’s Canadian Club. The proceeds 
are to be given to begin a Soldiers’ Mem
orial fund. What^. form the Memorial 
will take has not yet been decided by the 
Club. — ,
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Government Security#

Tour W-S.S. can be registered to sedure you against 
loss by theft, fire or otherwise.

to
/

i
—------------------------J-
Thrift Stamps cost is cents each. 
Sixteen on a Thrift Card are ' 
exchangeable for one War-Savings 
Stamp^

k *4 ^

********* •ASM& a W. BABBITT
KÙWr

St Andrews Bra.
I

» Aw* »m The Sunday School Class of Mrs. Ber
nard Eldridge.held a pie-social and apron 
sale in the hall on Saturday evening. 
The sum of $24 was realized.

i ! Some friends gathered at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Addison Eldridge en^Thurs- 
day evening, it being the thirty-eighth an
niversary of their wedding day. T^e 
evening was spent pleasantly with dancing 
and music. ' Mr. and Mrs. Eldridge re
ceived some nice presents.

W-Ss
I ■-Z - g if 3EE THIS SIGN-SOLD WHERE YOU

\
^He shook -the 
nothing splashe* 
but a dry din] 
plenty of kerose 

, filled the lanteri 
illumine the ope] 
lantern and hunt 
-Ac wal. Tim sa 
lj impregnated j 
flagie gutvwed it 
to, the aiic of tn

*i >and good food, And the woman is just like 
a mother to me. 1 have just got the 
watch and tobacco that you sent. Well 
as that is all this time I wil^ close with 
love to all the family^

Pte. FranE N.^Lank.

CAMPO0ELLO
Jan. 20 z

The funeral service of the late Miss 
Margaret É. Calder whs held from her 
home here on Thursday afternoon. Rev. 
J.D. Corey officiated at ttie house and 
church, arid was assisted at the grave by 
Rev. G. E. Tobin. A prepared choir 
rendered the hymns "We’re gathering 

Beautiful Isle of Somewhere,”

10*
alike in white/ gowns, Aith white caps 
adorned with flags. Turkey and the 
many good things that accompany it 
we?e first served, and after it was done 
justice to there followed pies, cake, coffée, 
chocolates, and nuts. Eacn soldier was 
presented with a box of chocolates, by 
two generous hearted young Sf- Stephen 
men, and Mrs. Herbert Gardner kindly 
sent several pounds of her fartions ‘‘Marie 
Saunders” Chocolates. After dinner was 
over Mrs. Vessey, the president of the 
W. P. A., through whose energy and 
thoughtfulness the dinner waS planned 
and given, arose and gavfe an address of 
welcome to the soldiers, and presented 
the members of the G. W. V, A. with a 
handsome chair ana table, a gift from the 
Women’s Patriotic Association, to help 
furnish the jrooms of the G.—W. V. A. 
Then followed several toasts, "The King?’ 
"The Allies,” "The President of the 
United States,” "The Red Cross Society,” 
anfl "Our fallen Comrades-,” the latter 
honored silently.’ There were many 
other toasts and all were replied to with 
spirit by thé young soldiers. At the close 
of the evening all gathered around the 
piano and sang the songs they sang when

Haney had the misfortune to fall on the 
ice near, her home one day. last week, 
and is quite lame from the effects.

Mr. and Mrs. tMoses McDotiald were 
guests on Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Clar
ence Haney.

>

!
»1 Jan. 21.

j Those from afar to attend services here 
last week were Mrf rnd Mrs.; Oscar Mat- 
•thews, Mrs. Emery Matthews, the Misses 
Emily Matthews and Iva Newman, Clar
ence and Stephen Matthews, and Pte. 
Lyman Langmaid, of Wilson’s Beach, Mr. 
Wheeler Malloch, of St Andrews, and 
Mrs. Brown, of Eastport, Me.

Master Harry Merriman and sister, Miss 
Maude Merriman, arrived here last week 
for the remainder- of the winter. Mrs. 
H. M. Merriman made a brief business 
trip here last week.

Mrs. Ethelhert Wright entertained the 
Rgd Cross Society on Wednesday evening 
Last. /

Bangor, has been-, \
rather ieqp

home,
and "Sometime we’ll understand. ” The 
address on Light and Resurrection and 
Reunion was impressive throughout 
Galvin Lank, Archibald Calder, Thomas 
Galdet Pte. Lyman Langmaid, Milton 
Batson, and Philmore Chute acted 
pall-bearers. Thejgaptist burial service,

, ’ with the repeating of a few verses of the 
hymn "Faith, ” was, used at the grave.
Intiment took place in the Episcopal 
cemetery. A very large concourse of 
relatives and friends were in attendance 
to sympathize with the family and show 

» the last token of esteem to the deceased 
young lady. The floral tributes consist
ed eft a large wreath of fern and roses 
from The Riker and Jaynes drug'Store, 
where she had been employed as book
keeper, a wreath from Mr. and Mrs. - Councillor Alex. Calder is in attendance 
Edgar Calder and family, of Marblehead, at the meeting of the County Council in 

• also wreath from Mr. and Mrs. P. St. Andrews thia-week. _
Winslow, of Lynn, Mass. A wreath from Miss Gtor^t Calder is attending thé
the family bearing the inscription Sister. Æusiness at Fredericton, N. B.
Marguerite” and another with the in- / 1

Miss Rowena Newman spent a few 
weeks with relatives at Wilson’s Beach.

Mrs. James Mp Guire had the mis
fortune to fall on the ice and badly /frac-i 
turej her leg. x

Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Mitchell returned 
home from St John the letter part of the 
week.

Mrs. Silas McLelJan visited relatives at 
Lubecl Me., on Saturday.

Miss Agnes Thurber returned home 
lasfweek.

NurAe Miss Etta Mitchell i visited 
home here on Thursday and Friday. /

Misses Fannie and Emma Eldridge are 
leaving for Boston this Week.

/ Mrs. James Trimble, of Pennfiqld, was 
the weekWd guest of Mrs. Eliza Eldridge.

Mrs. R. A. Cross, of St. Çeorge, is visit
ing her sister, I^rs. Maurice Eldridge.

Charles Paul is visiting at the home of 
his brother, G. Fred Paul, Island Falls, 
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War Savings Stamps Promote 
Thrift.

THE NEW RED SHOE 
STORE IS NOW OPEN

v
IP

j

z: ..X
Mrs. David Johnson has returned home 

from the Calais hospital, much improved 
in health.

Mr. Arthur Calder, Sr., returned to St. 
John on Monday; also John Calder, Jr., 
whoVisited his parents, Mr. and-' Mrs. L. 
E. Calder, the latter part of the week.

Collector of Customs W. H. Carson 
recently spent a few days with friends 'at 
Beaver Harbor.

1
The new Shoe Store is now opened in 

the corner store formerly occupied by 
Bdcknam & Colwell. It is right at the 
head of the Public Slip or landing place, 
and right at the head of Ferry ‘Wharf, so 
for out-of-town customers in a hurry it is 
the nearest place. It has always been 
'my policy to make prices very tow and I 
expect to do enough more business in the 
new. red store to make it possible to qtiote 
even lower prices. Following are a few 
specials:— \

Ladies’ Rubbers* all styles, 75wc. i
Ladies’ 12 Button Gaiters, $1.25,
Ladies’ 9 Button Gaiters, $14)0.
Ladies’ Extra High Cut Shoes, Brown, 

Black, and other colors, $5.

Ladies’ Extra High Cut Cloth Top Shoes.
Browns, and Grays, $4.

Men’s Dark Brown Shoes, Fibre or Leath
er soles, $5.

Men’s Heavy Work Shoes, $2.50 up.

Extra High Cut Shoes with Straps and 
Bucklesffor Men and Boys.

Needles, Belts, Oil, and new parts fof any 
Sewing Machine.
Only agent for Singer Sewing Machines. 

Keep a large supply on hand, and make 
extra" specially low prices for cash.

Any make Sewing Machine repaired.
Three PlyfRoofing, $3.25. Two Ply, 

$3.00. Plenty on hand.

Remember the color .of my new store is 
bright red, can,’t miss it, and don’t forget. I 
that l am making special prices qn goods 
to introduce mly new store to the public.

IK B> STORE 1$ THE STORE

Y
>

Up-River Doings
St. Stephen, N. B., Jan. 16. 

Miss Hhlen Garcelon, of €)ak Bd^te in 
charge of one of the schools in St. Stêph-

of tl’ I

I 1 v ■i
/

l
en.

Miss Bianscombe made a brief visit to 
"St. John this week.

Mrs. Georgie Waterson and her son,’ 
Jack Waterson, are visiting in BostAr.

Miss Helen Hanson has returned to her 
home in Calais, after six months’ work in 
Portland, Me., as Executive Secretary of 
the Woman’s Division of the State, for 
the United 'flaf Work Campaign. ,

Rev. G. E. Tobin, Rector of Campobello, 
has been a recent guest'of Rev. T. F. 
MarshaH, of St. Anne’s Church, Calais.

Inspector MçFarlane has be^n at his 
homè in St. Stephen during the holiday 
season.
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The following- letter was received by 
Miss Gertrude Lank, North Road, Campo
bello.

if
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd ^Appleby, of North 

Lubec, are visiting the former’s parents 
at Chocolate Cove.

Dec. 25,1918.
16 Canadian General Hospital 

Orphington, Kent, Eng. Mrs. Harland Haney is entertaining her 
two sisters from Lubéc and Robbinston.'

Miss Howard Wallacé is spending a 
few days at Eastport

Mrs. Webster Haskins, of Lubec, visit
ed Mr. and Mrs. Harland Haney on 
Saturday last. '

The Young Men’s ''meeting has again 
been resumed, when there is no preach
ing service on Sunday evenings in the 
U. B. Church at Chocolate Cove.

, i t
Mrs. Elsmore Fountain spent the week

end with friends at Eastport

_ Dear Miss Lank:— -
This is to tfipnk you, for the stocking 

I found tied at the foot of my -bed on 
awakening this morning which contained 
so m«hy pretty and useful things. The 
necktie especially pleased me, although it 

f may be sometime before Ï am able tp 
wear it It may interest you to know 
that I am only bade in England one week 

.fitter spending three atrocious months as 
a flfirisener in. Germany, and wounded at 
that No doubt you read, all about -how 
the Htin treats his pnjgoner. Well, it is 
all true, only worse, We would have 
starved, of course, had It not been for the 
•emergency pareds of food froth the Brit
ish Red Cross. Very few of us would 
ever have returned. The medical, tteat- 
mept was terrible; light wounds soon 
developed into terrible things to lode 

You canfiotimagine what a reliçf

i The St Andrews Society are to cele
brate "Burns” 160th. anniversary with 
a concert. Bridge, and Ball in Eaton’s 
Hall In Milltown on Friday evening. 

Mr. George Downes haSybeen quite1' il^, The following are the jcpmmittee: David
F. Maxwell, President; John Black, Vice- 
President; A. Mungall, Treasurer; U. R. 
McNeill, Secretary; J. W. Graham, Har
old Purvés, M. N. Cockburn, and F. C.

• \

hek

IV for several days at his Borne in Calais.

Mrs. C. W. Pierce, df Springfield, Mass., 
was mxfitt Stephen fdr several days, com
ing on axsad errand, to attend the funeral 
of her brother, the late Frederic^ Doug-

Corp. Lawrie Parker, of the Grand 
Army, U. S., who has been the guest of 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wellington 
Parker, for a short time, has returned to 
the army afvirginia.

Those on the sick-list at present are

j,

Murchie.Y-
A’ Mr. Lewis F. Mills is visiting Boston 

this month, as is his ymual custom.

On Thursday Evening, Jpn. 30th. the 
Women’s Canadian Club are to Have the 
pleasure of an address front Mrs. G. A. 
Kuhring, of àt John( who is presidenrof 
the Women’s Canadian Club m that city. 
-It is said the lecture will be especially 
interesting to those who have taken the 
courses in Home Nursing and First Aid.

las.-V I
/ Mr. and Mrs. William Smith, of, the
N , , ... Queen Hotel, and their daughter, Miss
convalescent ; the public schools.are still , c—.;,}. w;.u ». anti w„ xj *

«»«X «*>«"* -h-oh H o'
a mild type. on Thursday last for Florida to spend the

remainder of the winter. V

Mr. Ç. C. Grant, who has been quite ill 
fbr several weeks is lbueh better this 
week atm is able to walk out .During his 
illness he has been much missed from 
his business on Water Street Wfrh his

Mr. and Mrs. Fremont McNeill receiv
ed lettAs last Week from their son, Pte. 
Gordon McNeill, who-- is at present in 
Germany. This was Gordon’s wish when 
he enlisted to visit Germany before re
turning home.

z--'

War Saving Stamps pay well.1- \
We understand Mr. and Mrs^ E. V. 

Hooper also received word from their 
son, Pte. Willie Hooper, and he was at 
time of writing in Belgium.

v upon: V ■
it was when we heard a British Red 
Cross train had arrived, and that our 
troubles were over. Everybody here has 
been very kind tp us. We have been 
showered with gifts ever since ouri ar
rival at Dover. You may think that 
spending Xmas -ilf a hospital is not the 
most cheerful place in the world, but il 
is Heaven compared with what , we 
left behind. I hope that you enjoyed a 
Merry Xmas yourself ana that you will 
enjoy many others. Thanking you once 
more for your nice gifts.

EDGAR BODIESv
. BEAVER HARBOR N. ft

ladies, of Trinitv Church Guild ex- 
pect to give a pancake supper in Trinity 
school room on^Shrbve Tuesday evening.

Dr;. Frank I. Blair, who has been con-
was

• » , TheX. EASTPORT, MAKE.: 52 WATER STREET

Open Evenings

f ; jAi. 14. 4

Mrs. Edgar Wadlm returned home 
last week from a short stay at her old 
home in Nova Scotia. Her son Avard, 
has gone back to hie position on one Of 
the Canadian Govrnment steamers.

Mr. and) Mrs. A; C. Kennedy,
George, were over-Sunday guests at the 
home, of their son, G. Medley Kennedy.

J. F. Paul has sold out his store and 
place of business to Calvip Eldridge and 
W. L. BaTry.

Jesse Wright has returned to Halifax 
to resume" his duties on one pf the Gov
ernment steamers.

Mrs. Ethel Wright entertained at an 
old-fashioned quiltpg party last Tuesday 
afternoon. Quite a number were pres 
ent and all enjoyed a good time. >

George Bates, who is employed by the 
New Brunswick Telepfidne Co.,
Sutiday with his thotHer, Mrs. Martha 
Batesr \

Mrs Maurice Eldridge is recovering1 
^rom an attack of pleurisy. Her mother,
Mrs. Maxwell, of Graniteville, is caring jpg St Stephen friends, has returned to 
for her. ' i her home in Andover, N. B.

G. W. McKay, Albert Eldridge, Willtem The fine old residence 
Barry, and Medléÿ Kennedy attended Judge Stevens, known

J wife he expects soofi to leave for Clifton 
Springs, N. YT ^During his absence his 
son, Mr. Howe Grant, will be in charge of 
his extenaive dry goods business.

A service for children was held in 
Trinity Church on Sunday morning. " A 
story of the Christmas tree ” was the 
theme tif the rector, Rev. Percy Cotton’s, 
aedress, and it was greatly enjoyed by 
the oMen*tit of the congregrtion, as Well 
as ÿie Sunday School* Scholars.

Mr. H. C. Maxwell, the well-known and 
popular Immigration Agent, who has been 
ill with the prevailing influenza, is now, 
atiie to attend to his duties at the Inter
national Bridge.

/
»We were sorry to hear Mrs. Clarence

<
( rfined to his home for several days, 

able to get out to-day to attend to his 
patients.
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Misses Ethel and Ruth Wooster, of 
Grand Harbor, G- M-, have been visiting. 
Mrs. L. W. Clark.
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^ We have had information that prices on 
China and Crockery will not drop for some 
time to dome, so you might as >v\ell buy 
now as any time. We have everything to 
set or decorate a table in

i.

>
>

f The dinner given on Thurs
day evening last by the Women’s 
Patriotic Association for the entertain
ment of all returned soldiers in St. 
Stephen and vicinity was one of the most 
splendid and successful affairs of the 
kind ever given in St. Stephen. Elder 
Memorial Hfill was, the scene of this 
happy event and yds most attractively 
adorned with flags and evergreen for the. 
occasion. There were'sfeven long tables, 
beautifully decorated with red, white, and 
blue and in the centre of each table a 
silver candelabrum with red candles. Little 
favors of soldiers were at each plate, 
as soiwdnirs. The soldiers arrived at a few 
minutes^after seven o’clock and dinner 
was immediately served by sonje .twenty 
young ladiçà of the W.xt>. A., all attired

I am, , 
Yours -Sincerely, 

Pte. A. E. Wan 
3232856

43 Canadian Batt.

f

CHINA, EARTHENWARE, 
and GLASSWARE

Af the most reasonable prices possible.

The following letter wal recently re
ceived from P»e. Frank Lanft, by his sister.

Germany, Dec. 18th 1918.

V

1P, y xa xThe Sl Andrews Society have arranged 
to give a ball in Eatdn’s Hall, Motown, 
N. B., on Robert Burns Night, Jan. 25. It 
is expected it will be the the grand society
event of the winter. s ,

. . •
Mr. R. D.Jîoss, of St. Stephen, ha^ been 

x 4-vjsiting Andover, N. B., and ’other up- 
country t^wns.

I/Dear Sister:— Soon
I am dropping you a few lines to 

let yofr’know that I am welL and hope 
that tiaey will find you all the same. We 
have had quite a march but we ire in 
dear old Germany it lût.

t ils

When in town call and see us, or write 
and we will be glad to send prices.

spentt

We are going1 
to stay here until peace is signed and1 

" then I suppose we will - try and get back 
to Canada. Well, we have a great time 
here in/ Germany. We do not kqow 
what cold weather is here: There is 

Yguite Silot of rain here. I am staying^at 
j» German~house. We have good beds

R. D. Ross & Co.*i >
h.Miss Lilian Black, who has been visit v

■ Near Post Office, St. Stephen, N. B.- ■ I ■
• • V

of the late Hon. 
as "Hawthotne Minai it’s Liniment Cores Colds,'etc.m

i \z* / >v/• , » A t v / ■ >zl’t;.-k
V -

/ V wit* ■ A
\y. s . •■m / & 4 ML/\ k s .■ ■ .
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$» «rBW'W1 .he .-! , wltlt g* ,you yet CH%RT5« H. vOh. yesiribnUd a|l right,” she «el||

*111 Mes IBS BEU
o,s æi&sra; Æ.;r

r3s,-.t«=s ÜSr»' s^xrBss- ;;;sthe abodmen toe ~®®’ ÎLùt astadeût °f eyes might have abourit though, of Course, shè does was completed by a mantle of yellow
8oon they were both-eursin and revtin perc.veü m Ms soul the premonitory ; writ8 splendidly and/the words of the v6lvet and little white boots spotting 

hta, together .Why, sneered thew what symptoms of a stately* uprising. At a- l)ageant are just beautifM. Stand tassels
^ Penrod!’* (The author of filar- All this «affiance.pausedMr». brif 

senee and you think you are so much but r "e ^na ^ownup sifters. Mrs. aid Ramorez” had moved convulsively.) bant career ind addressed the Child 
you are no b^tdr than anybody else i ^ , ™ had announced that she ‘Besides, powdered Bair’s always be- Sir Lancelot, 'gathering an immediate 

8°q|i our hero'fcouid stand this no longer pwlsbed the costuming to be “as ptedie- coming. Look at him. You’d hardly •y formed semicircular audience of lit- 
aet like sentimen val and artistic as possible.” Otherwise. know lt was Penrodr . tie girls. Woman was ever the trailer£S ill ™„S,0S™od;°. »“• 5«-va.m ~

not got any effect on me only, to injuré'-J :taVPcostumes to thefiood taste of sbe pronounced this undeniable truth “What you got oninquired- Mr 
your own self when you go to meet your » the children s parents. Mrs. Schofield , might have been thought tactless, hut l-ev,v after dispehsifig information.

sxwMiwsaa iSïïr,™ sfSSSSZ ^ °° •*'r,™ “s ïrs?“rrCT-s sasNsus.sffsas1 ■■ «« « «»«:.-» * ». s.trxx.'KSL. s. sss k*« ^ ««,. »,i . ,’ , *el urttil laugh he cooly lit a cigarrete-sand takin I ^ers, concerned, so will) perfect confi- ba bad submitted, to cursory measure- other times! bis questioner-would have
e \ “ raTn UP»an. P°,Uf^ ont ^kett^ent°^nthff CeU frolP Mr WU8°* ! _______________ ______________ -......... I- ments of his person a week earlier, he approached him with deference, even

b^ Siere0rshudSdCT?ng hé tov to ^Seon Mr WiisoA and the-wonded detec- { j I C 1 /•*» nf> P**,ous acquaintance with the with apprehension. Rat today the
v* ' ”e[e’ shuddering, he lay in tive mànged to bind up their woods and | 111 ____ «aw s costume. He began, to form a not un- Child Sif Galahad was somewhat ta-
doughnot shape and presently slumber- get up off the floor — it- 1 win have' I ****™™*'**—™ 1̂ pleasing mental picture of his appear- -toxiented- with the power of his own 
ed. it was dark in the box, a condition “Î® no.\snef^ gg* « we HUBIf xFsS, - n/ice. something somewhere between beauty
t**8,4 milE have been retoeflied by sUd- ... A.i?„s lnc for 11 he shl^l DOt ^oape H™ the portraits of Q^arge Washington "What you got on?” he repeated,
ing back a small wooden panel on run- Cbapitfr seventh [ ^ ' ’ a*!1 a vivi<i memory of Mias Julia “Oh, nothin’,” said Penrod, with an
ners, which would have let in ample a mule train of heavily laden burros ! îmlfL -fy m Mnrlowe at a matinee of “Twelfth indifference,assumed at great cost to
light from the alley, but Penrod Sgho- laden with gold from the mines wgsJo be Itliililllllllli III / v '' tJNight;” bis nervous system.
BdW had more interesting means ef ft®? th?r»hl,*e?t ^ I If I fill rlH I III In ' v A /' He was additionally cheered tar" a The elate Maurice was Inspired tov
illumination. He knelt, and from a. man ^ith a long sflken mustatih end a tlinkll if 'RWOrd which had Been borrowed from set up as a wit} “Then you're nakid!’"
former soap box, in a cogger* took a cattidge Jfclt co,uid be hear#rtwrein vile ' ijfpHellr > " f^/lllmjffh. Y\ a neighbor who wd a Knight of Pytl- -he shouted exultant^, t “Penrdd Scho
lantern without a chimney and a large -oaths because be well knew this W4s the ,, 1 lEzS&ik  / 1 it ias. Finally there was a mantle, an field says he hasn’t got nothin’ -ion un-
oil can, the leak in the latter being so Ramoref JVh?' yo“ me?A /X If mP/l VWy old golf cape of- Margarets- FluCJ der that ole golf' cape! He’s nakid!

«•>* W* St’tfc.'twrs*A’TTS- *eF Ptiu ws < VW. .An. m wwr ■
tapnt nwm househpld use had seemed quicker for him I will show you Why . -J| B ! 1.^* ~ , sewed to it generously; also it was of- IJhe audience of little girls giggled ir-
t0 PeV”f4 as inexplicable as It was —f R an eared he his oaths groupe viler °V ’^=4'>r , ti to ' lljlMmjfnJ] namented with a large cross of rpd ritatingly,- and a lavelin pierced the
provMetff». -- — ^S^vKf^wITv^mîllôid \ ËMâ IlM .?anne> suggested by 9» pictors^» inwards of Penrod when tys iaV that

mtiksirou " y \ JtJl ^SÊ^rÊllH'fm crusader In a newspaper advert!*- the Child Elaine, amber, cttrled add
Scarcly had the vile words left his lips \ I rneatx The mantle wià fastened To beautiful Marjorie Jobes, lifted golden

when— , N x - r/vn. ^ Penrod’s shoulder—that is, to the laughter to the hofrid jest.
ÆF vili* shoulder of Mrs. Schofield’s ex-bodic^-. Other boys and girls came flocking

By means of large safety pins and an to the uproar. “He’s nakid. he’s na- z , ,
ranged to hang down behind him. kid!" shrieked the ChUd Sif Galahad- CHARTER III.' .
touching hia heels, but obscuring nor "Penrod Schofield’s nakid! pe's qa-a-a- The Pageant of the Table Retmd. 
wise the glory of hto facade Then at kid!’’ ^ ENBOD!" Mrs. Lora Rewbush

i last he was allowed to step before » “Hush, \ush!” said Mrs. Lora 4tew- m stood in the doorway; indig-
~ mirreg ' bush, pushing her way Into the group. nahtly gazing upon a CUM Sir

Mr yyTlH .It a foil length glass and the “Remember, we are all'little knights ** Lancelot mantled to tti#l8els.
worst immediately happened. It might and ladies today. Little knights and “Do you know that you have kept an: 
have been a little less violent perhaps ladles of the Table Round would not audience of 600people waiting ter ten 
if Penrod’s expectations had not beçn maRe so touch noise. Now, children, minutes?’ ; She also detained the 

richly and poetically idealized; .but, we must begin to take our places on while, she spake further, 
as things were the revolt was volcanic: the stage. Is everybody here?’’ ywdv said Penrod contented^- aa

Victor Hugo’s account ot the fight Penrod made his escape under cover lie followed her tqward the hnai lnr
wiih the devilfish, in “Toilers of the of this diversion. He slid behind Mrs. stage, “I was just sitting there tjitefr-
Sea,” encourages a belief that, had Lova Hewbush and, being ijear a door, Ing.”
Hugo lived and increased in power, he opened it unnoticed and went out l^wo minutes later the curtain rose 
might have b^bn equal to a proper quickly, closing) it behind him.% He on a medieval cqktle ball richly deae T
recital of the half hour which followed found himself in a narrow and vacant in the^new stage craft made in Ger-
PenroÆs first sigh* of himself as the hallway which led to a door marked many and consisting of pink an» btae 

„ _ Child Sir Lancelot But Mr. Wilson i “Janitor’s Room.” cheesecloth. The Child King Arthur
Then They Began by Shrouding His fcjmself, dastard but eloquent foe of ! Burning with -outrage, heartsick at, and the Child Qfieen tiuinevere were

Legs In a Pair of Silk Stockings. Harold Ramdrez could not have ex- Ith6 «Meet, cold t blooded laughter of disclosed upon thrones, with the Child
pressed, with all ’the vile dashes at hi» Maorie Jones. Penrod, rested his el- Elaine and many other celebrities In 
command, the sentiments which ani- ! bows uP°n\a- window sill and spec* attendance, while about fifteen Child

j la ted upon the effects of a leap from Knights were seated at a dining doom
the second stôry. One of the reasons Table Round, which was covered with

■i-* w such dreamers’ sensations are compar
able to Penrod’s, though faintly, be- 
cause*'Penrod was awake and in much 
too full possession of tne most active- 
capacities fof "anguish.

A human male whose dress has been 
(lajnaged, or reveals some* vital lack, 
suffers from a ladeous and shatu--ful 
loneliness which makes, evefjy second 
absolutely unbearable until he is again 
■is others of fyis sex. and species'". ,-vhA- 
there is no act ok sin whatever too' 
desperat^or him In his struggle t<> at
tain that condition. Also, there is ab
solutely no eiulrarrassment possible to 
a womarii which Is comparable to that 
of a man ufider corresponding cir
cumstances, and in this a boy is a 
man. Gazing upon the ghastly'thinks, 
the stricken Penrod felt that be was 
a degree worse than nude, and a great 
horror of himself filled his Sottl. 

“Penrod Schofield!” ' z
The’door Into the hallway opened, 

and Xjoice demanded him." He could 
.be seen from the hallway, but the 

hue and cry was up. apt! lie knew he 
It toas onl^ a ques- 

He hpddted in his

gence, particularly ittid jiaufice Levy.

PENROD
. . -------------------------

/ I

I

Wi,v\’
4 >

By BOOTH
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j
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not

must be taken, 
tion of^seconds 
chair.

“Penrod Scbotieid!” cried Mrs. Lora
Rewbnsb angrily.

Tide distracted, hoy rose, and à 
did so a long pin sank deep into his 
back.

*■
.

s he ;

i ^ He extracted if* frenzledly. 
which brought to bis ears a protracted , 
an»—sonorous ripping, too easily lo
cated by a> fipal gesture of horror.

“Penrwi Schofield!" Mrs. Lora Rew- 
busb had come out into the hallway.

And now ip this extremity, wMfiaatf 
seemed lost indeed, particularly in
ducting honor) the dilating eye of thé 
outlaw fell upon the blue overate 
which the jinltor had left ba 
upon a peg.

Inspiration- and action were alrooRt 
simultaneous.

,

z

__ He sb#<* ^he lantern near his ear;
nothing splashed; there was" no sign
bat a dry clinking. But there was
plenty of kerosene in the can, and he
filled the lantern, striking a match to 11 ¥*&
illumine the operation. Then he lit the “°m tlie
lantern and hung 4 upon a nail Simultaneously the noon whittles be
Jto wal. flie attodust’ floor was sftght- VS*n'to far gnd near, and the ro
ly impregnated with oil, and the open mancef hi the sawdust pox, sihnmon 
flagie gtevered in suggestive proxînùty \ ed prosaically from steep mountain 
to the aMe ot the box; however, some Passed above the clpuds, paused with 
ratter Seen chattings - of the plank j stubby pencil halfway from lip to 

the lantern hung offered ' knee. His eyes were shining, there 
evidence ttat the arrahgement was by was a rapt sweetness in his gaze. As 

a new one and indicated at wrote his burden bad-grown light- 
leeet a pwetoility of nb fatality oc- ' er, thoughts of Mrs. Lora Rewbush had 
cufTing ^te time. X ' almost left him. and ta particulàr as he

Next Penrod turned up the surface recounted (even by the-ehaste dash) 
of the sawdust in another coriler of the the annoyed expressions of Mr. Wil- 
floors and drew forth a cigar hot in son> tbe wounded detective, and the 
which were half a dozen cigarettes- silken moustached mule driver, he had 
made of hayseed < antÿ thick brown felt mysteriously relieved concerning
wrapping paper, a lead pencil, an the Child Sir Lancelot. Altogether bfe
eraser and a small notebook, labeled; • looked a^better and a brighter boy.

“Engte* Grammar. Penrod Scho- ( “Pen-rod!” 
field. Beem 6, Ward School Nomber ' The rapt look faded slowly. He
Seventh.” • sighed, but moved not. 1 dence they had planned and executed a

Tbe first page of this book was pure- “Penrod! We’re having lunch early costume for Penrod, and the only mis- 
ly acadeg»i(?> but the study of English just op your account, so you’ll have giving they felt was connected with mated Penrod’s bosom when the in- |
nndeflied terminated with a slight jar plenty of time to be dressed for the the tractability of the Child Sir Lance- staptaneous and unalterable conviction ; . live on
at the tes tée second: “Nor must pageant. Hurry!” - ^ : lot himself. x descended upon him that he was in- Levy^ ac^éÏt alr^ady
an adve* be used to modlf’- » , ^There was silence in Penrod’s aerie. Stripped to his underwear, he had *foâeâ b> his loved on* to make pub- ; “ eduiatS planTfoî the

immediately followed: -- Z j '“Pen-rod!” been tpade to wash himself vehemekt- Uc^pectteJe of himself in bis sister’s clBsh Glatmd.
HAltoL» RAMoREZ THE RoAD- -NMrs.\ Schofield’s- voice sounded near- ly; theh they be£an by shroudipg his stockings and part of an old dress of J • overalls nassed

AGfelOT OR WILD LIFE AHoNGL er, indkating a threatened approach. legs in a pair, of silk stockings, Once his mother’s. - / i.. . , ,, him'
TOE RÇCKY MTS.” 1 Penrod bestirred himself. He blew ont blue, but uoto mostly whitish Upon To him these familiar things were

And the subsequent entries In the the lantern and shouted plaintively: Penrod they visibly surpassed mere not S<^med th ,t hall bo enou'-h now '“ be sato
book appeared to have little concern “Well, ain’t I coming fast’s I can?’ ampleness, but they were long, and it POsrttaUty that the whole world would ™ a„ impression
with Room 6, Ward School Nomber “Do hurry,” retumeffthe voice, with- required only a rather loose imagina- not k^w them a* a glance. T^e stock- gom"e t00 feminine women had
Seventh. . drawing, and the kitchen door could tion to assume that they were tights. y ings 1^ere wo^e than the bodice. He ; M ,

The author of “Harold RaU>rez,~ be heard to close. / , . Thé uppér part of his body was next had been assured that these could not ; ^"^He wffhMnto the^ni
etcM lit *e of the hayseed cigarettes, Replacing his tnanuscript and pencil concealed from view by a garment so M recognized, but seeing them in the ; tor,s room nn(, emer„in„ a. m0^ t
seated himself comfortably, with his ^ the cigar bdx, he carefully buried- peculiar tfiat its description becomes ntoor, be was rare that no human |ate^ mjnils the overalls passed Penrod
back against, the wall and hie right the box in the sawdust, put the lan- difficult In 1886 Mrs. Schofield, then fati a^ first glance to detect fl ju wjth n biisk rumbie-^“Dern ’em'”,
shoulder just under the lantern, ele- tern and oil can back in the soap box, unbaarried, had worn at her “coming ^he difference between himself and the it'spemed be sam_and a „)oomv' 
vpted hie knees to support the note- adjusted the elevator for th<h recep- out party” a dress of vivid salmon silk £f^er Purposek of these stockings. e$jt b fhe d(')Qr at tbe u ”nd 0"f 
book, timed to a blank page and wrote, tion of DuRe, and in po uncertain tone which had been- remodeled after her wrinkle, and void shrieked their ball wav

invited the devoted animal to enter. marriage to accord with various epochs Ustory witn a hundred tongues, tavofc- Tb ,.011e]0merate .,n,i delicate rustic
Dnkestretched himself amiably, at V of fashion until a final unskillful cam- ^g earthquake, eclipse and blue,rata. Qf “e mannetiv audience éïs

fécting not to hear and when this pre- PSignnt a dye house hid left it In a T*® frantic youth’s final submission beard as jbe ianit0 ’ d d , ,
tense necame so obvious that even a condition certain to attract much at- waa obtained only after a painful tele- I th dohr , f x. f - .
dog could keep it up no longer sat' tention to the wearer. Mrs. Schofield Profile conversation between himself j bov Th„ orchestr.rbe4n L overturo
down in a corner, facing it, his back to considered giving It to Hella, the and hls tether, the latter having been d t th f
his master and his head perpendicular, cook, but had decided not to do so, be- called up and upon by the exhausted j -, - t: ’ . .. . J*.. , ’
nose upward, supported by the con- cause y<ju never could tell how Delia Mrs. Schofield, Jfo subjugate his off- ! t’to , L a , »- J
vergence of the two walls. This from ^as- going to take things, and cooks «Prtng by wiÿ^ ! wl n^“tiet save bvCe^S Æd
a fipg is the last word, the comble w®re scarce. 'The two ladies made all possible ^ e
of the Immutable. Renrod command- It may have been the word “medi- haste after this to deliver Penrod >mtb
ed, stormed, tried gentleness, persuad- eval” (in Mrs. Lora Rewbtish’s rich the hands of Mrs. Lora Rewbush. , ,eSI,a'|rmg y hi^ mantle and
edswith honeyed words and pictured phrase) which had inspired the idea' Nevertheless, they found opportunity ! X?,.6”- do^r71 upon fof a,,last
rewards. Duke’s eyes looked back- for. a last and'conspicuous usefulness, to exchange earnest congratulations i 'enmg assurance that the stockings 
ward; otherwise he moled not Time At alt events the^bodice of that once upon his not having recognized ' the ,.cre a® obviously and disgracefully
elapsed. Penrod stooped to flattery, ' qalmorn dress, somewhat modified and humble but serviceable paternal gar- [ • large rets as they had seemed in the
finally to insincere caresses; theh, los moderated, now took a position tor ment now brilliant about the Lance- I mirror at ^ me". For ® m°ment he was
ing patiehce, spouted sudden threats. its farewell appearahee in society upon lotish middle. Altogelther. they felt ®"coura8ed: Perhaps he was no worse

‘‘Penrod, come down from that box tbe back, bi-east and grms of the Child that the costume was & success Pee- : t“an °J the otber boys. Thèn he 
this instant!" / Sir Lancelot rod looked likè nothing ever remotely ; a safgty. P«a b*d opened:

“Ma’am?” The area thus costumed ceased at imagined by Sir Thomas Malory or 1 8t0^kiass
WeB ySat makes you so sure about it ! “Aie you up In that sawdust box the waist, leàving a Jaeger-like aûd un- Alfred Tennyson-tor that matter he I J .«a , Ü d° «t#w, eD

s^eewed^toe other bitting hte lh) so sav- again?" As Mrs. Schofield had just medieval gap thence to the tops of looked like nothing ever before seen I ^ bto. eff tell for the first time
a compn B^oag^nt aTy^y^â ^ard be1 son’s £rom the the Stockings. The inventivfe genius of on earth-but as Mrs. Schofield and ' ^18^2^6^ b^n

i di «et propose to be bafied by such, box and also as-she knew he was there -«Toman triumphantly bridged It, but in, Margaret took their places in the audl- ! „r“ u . , !
:^norez ^whed at this and ke) Mr. anyhow, her question must have been a manner which Imposée upon history ence at the Women’s Arts and Guild j P TCki^',
s!T toeVrtwo Ln wern^giinato- pUt V oratorical pulses only.’^ almost Insuperable delicacies of nar- MIL the anxiety they felt concerning recogBltion dawned hls

-ether in tbe deathroes but soon Mr. Wii- caHSe ^ ^5®' . she. contiaued ratten. Penrod’s father was ah' old Penrod’S elocutionary and gesticuler TJ . .
son got Mm bound and gaged hls mouth promptly. Pm going to ask your papa faaMpned man. The twentieth cen- powers- so soon to be put to public - ™ Schofields’ house stood on a
,«nd weat away, for awhile teavln our not to let yon play there any”— „ turT had failed to"shake his .falth in / test was oleasantlv temnered hv their cornvr at tbe Intersection of two mainx, tsesssfctmrjs ! /r*» #sr*- fi*r, L*15Z.1S 5 ‘JSÆT3ïï%îa??£J*î rv^?„’r^,te6jr,rs ^a me out "of their holes and bit him and of hjs ffi® and most of hishaj b<h\ was while Mrs. Schofield was putting forts, hls outward appearance would j.l'Vf“b0®11by th® waghable

'camé ytolée to her at the top of the away ^ husband,8 undPrw^r be a credit to the’famflr ' family °“ Mo°
box. I aint ^laying, he said in- ^ sbe perceived.how hopelessly one The Child Sir Lancelot tound hlm- f“yibadf**®1 P^ntel to Penrqÿ.
d ‘wI!! wh»t',r0 mn r. ; of the 'elder specimens had dwindled, self in a large anterodm behind the , f°i boys- h*ve a peculiar sensitiveness

’/.réîîéîr dowu” lié rpnlled in a and simultaneously she received the stage-a room crowded with ekcited 110 tees® matters. A plain, ma4er of 
hnt mtifrtone inkhiratipn which ^suited in a pair of children, all «bout eqhaUy medieval ! washerwoman employed by Mrs.

^Then wJv donT rou^ome- ’ ***** ter the ChUd Sir Lancelot'and 'and artistic. Penrod was. .tea co* i gjfe ,,^1
•T got Duke here I got to get hlm added ati earnest blt of ^‘«r, he well splcuous than he thought himself, but 1 „ ^spla^ the ^arie/ÏÏu^ting-

down haven’t I? You don’t suppose I as ajeouine touch of the middle ages.v he wag so preoccupied with hi» oww ^ fatbetis tointor wear h7d^os1 
want to Iea*e a poor doc in here to to his costupae. Reversed, tore to aft, shame. Steeling his nerves to mete „a -nflLv * <V T „ 1
starve do you’” ' x, with the greater part of the legs cut the first inevitable taunting reference 1 . bed ^Penrod. One Ray jiarjorie
^Well. hand him down over the sÿe off and strips of silver braid covering to his sister’s stockings thgt he tefiefl ! ^ ^dfto thinï’wer! oHS

tn me Let me”— * th® seams, this'garment, she felt, was to perceive there were éthers present ; .. DtnL _a, ^aq, DS?., er?.on,tT
“I’ll cet him down all right,” said not traceable to its original source. in much of hls own unmanned condi- ne; en,^d hftd bldden himself, shu^-

Peü «?ÏomE up hfreandl When Itbad been.placed upon Pen- tion. Retiring to a corner Immediate. 1 ** ^
guess I can ète him down.” < r®d the stockings were attached to it 1? upon his entrance, he managed to t a^derislv^v to intimate

“Well then do it” b? 8 system of safety pins, not very unfastep- the mftntle *t the shoulders • an d®_ fyh ,
“I will if you’ll let me alone. If you’ll perceptible at a distance. Next, after, apd, drawing At round him, pinned It *** the’ ^ib,e ftnd

go on back to ttaAouse I ptomlste to being sëverely warned against stoop- again at hls throat so that It concealed :| _ H b d P t ’ , 8
be there- inside of two minutes, tag, Penrod got hls feet into the slip- the rest of hte costume. This permit- et„3« He bad not an in
HoJst” ’ Père hè wore to dandég school-""pat- ted a temporary relief; but increased j ^ «^ry fellow^ actp,.-.

After her departure Penrod expend. ®=t leather pumps.” now decorated hte horror of the moment when, to wouW recoJ?nl«; what ’hi» motb^and 
ed some finalities of fluence -upon with large pink rosettes. Pl**TT of tbe f iwmlim. For as th!
Duke, then disgustedly gateered him “ f Jt' S’aaS^ *arment m°et ** ! nwtol truth became pWn to himself
OP taf his, arms, tomped hftn into the ?ngly, I d like to know how m got» - ®®9t aside. it seemed blazoned to the world ind

TUe' “m,ed *"” «!” 'tteir “hire”«..«"""'grwh'

room. Duke sprang out in tumultuous They fastened some niching about wbouMhrs. airily showing off hired « _ . .S ^ bS fnntlc affection hls «lender neck, pinned ribbons a* solehdofs from à professional coatom j ^Most people byre sultorecl-ln a drenm 
npon his master as the tetter slid terns randoip all over him. and then Mar- ^stoek. wlflle one or two were l>\ themselves
—.- *a»t thickly powdered hla hfffr. suiting -wremples-of parental todoj , ,er-T ‘««'IfqnatPiy-

v-7-- z • crowd of weM dressed peoole, and
......................... '

'"Penrodr
mother’s voice calling 
porch.
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a large oriental rug, and displayed (tor 
the knights’ refreshment! a banquet 
service of silver loving cups and tro
phies, borrowed from the Country cl^ib 
and some local automobile manufac
turers.

In addition to this splendor, potted 
plants and palms have seldom bèen 
more lavishly used in any castle'on.tbe 
stage or off. Thé footlights were aid- \ 
ed by a “spot-light” .from the rear of 
the hall, ‘and the children were reveal- / • 
ed in a blaze o^iglo 

A hnsbed. multitudinous “O-oh” of 
iidmirution came from tbe decorous 
and-delighted audieni-e. Then tbe cML- 
dren sang feebly: .

“Ohuldnm ,üt 11k- C’a61 
j Lit-tul knights .add ladles we.

Let our vo>;siz all resound 
Faith and nope and charitee.’’’’

.1
■

ry.

Irown,
r

f.V
ui Round,!iocs. fslowly ni earnestly:

“CHAPITER THE SIXTH” , 
He tosh a knife from his pocket, and, 

broodtegly, his eyes upon the inward 
embryos of vision, sharpened hte pen- 
efl. <A*er that he extended a foot 
and meffitatively rubbed Duke’s back 
with tee side, of his shoe. Creation, 
with Peered, aid not leap, fell armed, 
from the brain; but finallV he began 
to proisee. He wrote very slowly at 
tiest,--asé then with increasing rapid
ity, faster and faster, gathering mo
mentum and growing more and more 
fevered as he sped,

:ath-
The t^Wtd King Arthur'rose, extend

ed his scepter with I he decisive gesture 
-of a semaphore a ml spake:
“Each littul knight Sand lady born 
Has noble deeds to perform /
In thee Chilc^torld of shivullree.
No matter flow small his share may So.
Let each advance and tell in turn 
What cjitlm has each'to knighthooO eara. ’

The Child Sir Mord red. the villainof 
this piece, rose in his place at the Tanlq 
Round and piped the only lines ever t 
writtep by Mrs. Lora R&wbusb which 
Penrod Schofield could have pronounc
ed without loathing. Georgie Bassett, 
a really angelic boy. had been select
ed for the role of Mordre» His per
fect conduct had -corned fi»r/bim the

and

to? any

bines.
make

till at last the trn 
fire casre, without which no lamp'" of 
real litosature may be made to burn.

reched for his gun' but our 
hero had Man covred and soon said Well 
I geese jmt don’t' come any of that on 

«Feted.

e
Ply,

Mr.
tore is 
forgèt« 
goods
iblic.

sardkmlc sobrlnuet " The Little Gentler 
man" among hls boy acquaintances.
(Naturally tie/had no frignds.) Heneé 
the other boys supposed that hé ha» 
-been selected tor the wicked Mordre» 

a reward of virtue. He declaimed
serenely:

me

3 l A
x I

>
"I bight Sir Mordred the Child, and I teach 
"Lessons of selflshest evil, and reach ",
Out ihto darkness. Thoughtless. unkinA 
And ruthless is Mord ted and unrefined.” ~

The Child Mordited was properly re
buked and denied the accolade, though, 
like .tee others, he seemed to have as
sumed thd title already. He made a 
plotter’s exit, whereupon Maurice Levy 
rose, bowed, announced that he hight- 
ed the Child Sir Galahad and contin
ued with perfect sang froid: , n 
“I am the purest of the pure,

I have but kindest thoughts each day. 
i give my- riches to the poor 

And follow in the Master's' way."
This elicited tokens of approval froto ' 

the. CtRld King «Arthur, and he bade 
Maurice “stand forth" and come new 
the throne, a command obeyed with 
the easy .grace of conscious merit'

vermin get all over him from the floor 
of that hflteh spot but soon he manged to 
yush the gag out of his mouth with the 
end of his teungeu and got allNiis bonds
off

Soo* Mr 9Vilson came back to tent him 
■vith his helpless condition flowed by his 
cang of detectives and they said Oh look 
at Lasserez sneering at his plight and -, 
"anted hie» with bis helpless condition ‘ 
aecause Ramorez had put the bonds' back 
"os he weald look the same but could 
throw them off, him when he wanted to v 
fust look at him how sneered they. To 
hear Msa talk you would thought he w 
hot staff red they said Look at him bo 

. him that was going to do so much, O 
1 would «ot like to.be iff. hte fix 

Soon Harold got Ànâd at this and Jump
'd up wOb biasing 
bonds tike they wfi 
he ! guess you bet 
next time. Soon i there flowed another 
awful straggle and siezin bis Ottomatick 
hack from Mr WVilson he shot two of toe 
électives through the heart Bing Bing 

went the otfomatick^and two more went 
'n meet theh> Maker onto" twti detectives 
le-ft now asd so he stabbed ‘one and the 
Kcondrel'wetit to meet his Make? tor now 

« huv .hero was fightjpg for Ate very life.
/ >t was dark 4n -There now for night bad 

ft talen %«d a£ terrible -view met the eye 
j B,°dd was jest all over everything and 

ihe rats were eatln the dead men.
SooKjjlar hero nianged to get, his back 

'he wall for Tie was fightiflg for hls 
very tUe new and shot Mr Wilson through 
"he atmdmen Oh said Mr Wilson 

Mr Wifeon stagerd back vile oaths soil- 
to kis Mpu -for he wag in pain Why yds

x
l

-
(To be continued)I /

feyes thro win off his 
re air Ha Ha sneered 
ter not talk so much ►1 A Core for *Bad Breath §

“Bad breath is a sign of decayed 
teéth, foul stomach or unclean 
bowel.” If your teeth are gopd,

St druggists. IS te 30 drops R 0 
after meal», clean uptyouT food j*

sr*^ï3îr.Ææî i
Do not buy substitutes. Get 
the genuine.
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THE fiBACON, SATURDAY,JANUARY 2$, 1919
A LOYEK’S QUALITIES

,of happiness. ., X-.,:. y. .,v;; ,,■

Among those who were away and are 
home again are : Mr. and Mrs. Emerson 
Brown, Mrs. John Calder, and children,
Madge and Emerson, Mr. and Mrs.
Burton Newman and children, Evelyn and 
Geneviève, Mr. Everett Newman, Mr.
Merton Newman, and Miss Sara Fitz
gerald.

Mrs. Irvin Bowers and fatfiilÿ, of 
Malden, Mass., are spending the winter 
here.

Mr. Clifton Fitzgerald is visiting his 
brother, John, in Nova Scotia.

Messrs Elbert Vincent and Herman 
Matthews are working in Portland, Me., 
for the winter months.

Miss Dorothy Richardson spent the 
week-end with Miss Virginia Williams at 
her-Jiome in Welshpool.

Those on the sick-list at present are 
Mrs. Markie Newman and ÿfrs Atwood 
Savage.

j -i\4 A
T

learoit John, the youngest son of King George, 
on Saturday. At the conclusion of the 
month the court will be in half mourning 
fora fortnight.

ST. GEORGE, N. B.
SocialR O’NEILL. jan.iK.

The days of cheap fire wood have gone 
by and white birch has taken its place at 
the top of the high cost of living list, well 
up with cream of tartar and raisins. The 
establishment Of a community fuel' dépôt 
bids fair to become a necessity.

A Weekly Newspaper. Established 1889.
TF I freely may discover 
JL What would please me in. my lover,
I would have her fair and witty,
Savoring morç of Court than City T 
4 little proud, but full of pity ;
Light and humorous in her toying,
Oft buildipg hopes, and soon destroying, 
Long but sweet in the tyjoying.
Neither too easy, nor too hard,
AH extremes I would have barr’d.

She should be allow’d her passions, ..
So they were but used as fashions, 
Sometimes froward and frowning, 
Sometitae sickish and then swooning, 
Every fit with change still crowning, 
purely jealous I would have her,
Only constant when I crave her.
’Tis a virtue should not save her.
Thus, nor her délicates would cloy me, 
Neither her peevishness annoy me.

Ben Jonson.
(Born January 31, 1574 ; died August 6, 

1637.)

Sf v
/ The Evening Br 

Herberts. Everetj 
Miss Nellie Stuaril 

Mr. and Mrs. AJ 
•'turned from New 1 

Mr. Jack Thom 
discharge and retd 

Coun. A. B. GJ 
the guest of Mr.

Miss Kathleen 
week-end the guesj

Mrs. Thos. Odel 
evening of last wej

Mr. George New 
Eastport.

Mrs. Ralph Good 

Movie Party for 1J 
on Saturday evenis

Mrs. George Bal 
sewing party on M 
Kathleen Cockburn

By invitation of I 
a very pleasant pan 
Wm. Carr’s on Thu
week.

Lieut. Frank Gril 
evening to spend I 
mother in MetucheJ

Mrs. Angus Rij 
friends on Friday el

Mrs. W. A. Allenl 
is visiting her sisted

Mrs. R. C. McCvj 
taken ill on Sunday!

Mrs. Otto Hahn I 
to St. John, on j 
accompanied by I i]

Mrs. John Ross, I 
her sister, Mrs. A.I 
has returned to hen

'Corp. Arthur WH 
N. S., is visiting in !

Capt. N. M. Cla 
his home here.

Mrs. Richard (j 
visiting her brother! 
has returned to hen

P^e. Robert SteJ 
mother, Mrs. Fred I 

Mr. aud Mrs. W. I 
daughter, Florence I 
and Miss Alice E. 
Mass., were in Tow] 
the funeral of Mrs,

Mrs. Thomas. Ct] 
Bemrrd McKenna a 
of Fredericton, attl 
Mrs. Leslie R. John]

Mr. W. Frank Hal 
the Women’s Canad 

.evening was, the guj 
#S. Everett during hi

Mr. F. H. Marks 
Markey and chtidrel 
Bermuda.—Montrai

Mr. H. M. Webb 
Croix Courier and o] 
Charlotte County 
was a guest at Elm | 
tendance at the 0 
week. We are indel 
for the rèport of Tu 
day’s sessions of tn 
pears in our columd 
port of the later 
next week.

Published every Saturday by

BEACON PRESS COMPANY
Wallace Broad, Manager.

The Canada Food Board has been in
formed that field and garden seeds have 
been removed from the restricted export 
list of the .United States, and ^hat Ameri
can shippers in future do not require 
liscences of seeds coming into the Do
minion.

The removal of United States restric
tions on flour also will extend .to Canada.

Ii
The Town lights have arrived and are 

being placed inposition byjj. McLean and 
son. A new light system is being installed 
by H. McGrattan and Sons in their store 
on Portage Street. This work is also be
ing done by Messrs. McLean

The Telephone Company'are running a 
new wire and making extensive repair* 
on thè line going to Beaver Haabor. Mr. 
Harry LeRoy, of the St. Andrew’s office, 
is in town in connexion.with the work.

The Weirowners Association will hold 
a meeting in the Imperial Theatre on 
Thursday, Jan.JlOth. This meeting will 
discuss many questions of great import
ance to the sardine industry, and dele
gates are expected from every section of 
this County and St John. The weirmen 
of Maine met some days ago in Bangor 
and field a very successful meeting. They 
appointed a strong committee to meet 
with the local representatives and the 
packers.

Great: quantités of weir stakes are being 
cut and hauled to the tide water, getting 
ready t for the spring offensive. The 
season, so far, has been easy on the weirs. 
In many localities, where this time last 
year the ice was ten and twenty feet thick, 
the water is open, the usual winter gales 
havé been mild in comparison with other 
years and the majority of weirs have 
suffered no damage. Stakes fifty and 
sixty feet long-of soft wood are being 
hauled by D. Holt for the Oven Head 
weirs and are piled nearjhe public wharf. 
They were cuttra the property of Thomas 
Kent, and by their great length excited 
considerable comment.

'• X
Miss Sadie Maxwell, who will be the 

principal in a happy event, has resigned 
her position with Mrs. J. Jamieson. Her 
place has been taken by Miss Ethel Clinch.

Mrs. Frank Meeting who, has been 
visiting Mrs. J. Little in St. John, has re
turned home.

Chas. Craig, who has been at the winter 
port for the winter, is home for a few 
days.

The St. George Fox Company killed a 
number of their foxes last week. The 
hides, which were of extra fine quality, 
are expected to bring high prices. Sever
al fine offers have been refused by the 
company and the furs will be shipped to 
London.

Subscription Rates

To all parts of Canada, per annum $1.50
To United States and Postal Union 

Countries, per annum.................. $2.00
' - v ■ X,

payment is made ttrictly in advance a 
discount, of 50 cents will be allowed in 
the rate of annual subscription.

t _____ •
- • . >, • • ; ;•> v -, " > J

The best advertising medium in Charlotte 
County. Rates furnished on applica
tion to the Publishers

• $!7

I
m wmFor Spanish 

Influenza
4

:■ ■ ?

Dealer in Meats, Groceries. 
Provisions, Vegetables, 

Fruits, Etc.

1

V The Liniment that Cures all 
Ailments—ST. ANDREWS, N. B., CANADA.

MINARD’S ST. ANDREWS, N. B.
Saturday, 25th January, 1919.

(Canada Food Board License No. 
8-18231.

THE OLD RELIABLE—Tty It
MINARD’S LINIMENT CO., Ltd. 

Yarmouth, N. S.
THE PROGRESS OF PEACE A SOUND RECOMMENDATION

SEAL COVE, G. M.mu i.i it., ,, HBpi

A shooting match supper was held in 
the Orange Hall on 
day evening.

‘ . . . . . .  . J v - ■< — • • • -»j>. nnf •r % ', Professor Swanson, head Of the depart-' 
ment of Political Science in the Univer
sity of Saskatchewan, writes thus of War 
Savings Stamps: "I do net know of any 
better way of assuring the future pros
perity of the country than through 
financing the national requirements 
through the purchase of these stamps. 
Take out a policy of insurance against 
Want by buying Savings Stamps Now.”

This is the tribute of one of best known 
young Canadian authorities on economic 
subjects.^ The War Savings Plan recom
mends itself tq Professor Swanson and 
other authorities on economics, because 
they realize that only through saving can 
Can Ada make that industrial progress, 
which lies within her reach. The prob
lem is1 just as much one of saying as it 
is of production. It is the net not the 
gross, return that counts.

HE first meeting of the general peace 
Conference took place in Paris on 

Saturday last, the proceedings being open
ed by an address bv Mr. Raymond Poin
caré. President of the French Republic. 
The President, who. is not a .member of 
the Conference, retired immediately after 
the delivery of the the addresa, and on 
motion of the President of the United 

^ States,/M. Clemenceau, the Premier of 
the French Republic, was made Chairman 
of the \Confereqce.
thq general Conference have been held, 
and still other separate meetings of the 
five Great Powers, and of various Com
mittees and groups. Apparently sub
stantial progress has been made in the 
work of the Conference. The most 
important and pressing matter for con
sideration is the situation in Russia, and 
a decision has been reached to invite 
delegates from all the different and con
tending factions in Russia, iucluding 
Siberia anti the Caucasus, to meet dele
gates from (he Peace Conference with a 
view to'devise meads to bring about a/ 
■cessation of internecine strife and a 

f *"■ restoration of order ip unhappy Russia. 
The place designated for holding the 
meeting is Princes’ Island in the Sea of 
Marmora, and the date February 15. If 
the invitation is accepted and the meet
ing takes place the outcome may be such 
as those who extended it most earnestly 
desire. The real situation in Russia is 
difficult to understand, so little authentic 
news being published concerning it. But 
the Bolsheviki seem to be winning here 
and losing there, the reports of one day 
negativing those of the day preceding.

The situation in Poland is looking more 
hopeful, the contending factions having 
come to an Agreement and formed a re
public, of which Paderewski Is the first 
President [

T
y’s Hill on Fri-m I

t j
The one opportunity to see the Greatest 1 

Picture ever made

r v
Miss Sara McLaughlin is visiting her 

brother, Ptè Gerald McLaughlin, of the 
Dépôt Battalion, St. John.

Miss Irma Joy spent the week with her 
parénts, Mr. and Mrs. Arlington Joy.

$Iiss Gladys Griffin, of Wood Island, is 

visiting Miss Edith Green.

Mrs. Allen Wilson, who has beén very 
ill for the past week, is much improved

Mr. and Mrs. Heber Brown, of Parker’s 
Point, have moved into Mrs. Dalzell’s 
residence on Church Street.

Mrs. Edward Ingalls and Miss Hilda 
Guptill, of Grahd Harbor, spent Tuesday 
with relatives and friends of this^ place.

Mr. and Mrs. George E. Daggett return
ed home on Wednesday, after spending a 
few weeks at Seal Island.

IV -

“Hearts of die World”>

Other meetings of 13,000 FEET OF FILM

7-piece Orchestra Accompanies this Picture

This picture will be shown at the

! J\

L

Acme Theatre!

i

--------ON---------BRITISH COURT S PERIOD OF 
MOURNING

FEB. 11th, Afternoon & Evening■i X

■I Londoq, January 21.—The British 
court, wifi go into mourning for a month 
from Jamuary 20 for the death of Prince

\ • LORD’S COVE, D. I. Prices: Afternoon—Children, 25c., Adults, 
75c. Evening, 75c. to fell.

Come and see what our Canadian Boys have 
been doing in France.

Jan. 22.- \
Bertie Morang is nyuch improved in 

health. A Sx rri The Ladies’ Institute reorganized in 
the Old Church building on Tuesday 
evening.

Mr. and Mrs. J A. Stanley, who have 
been quite poorly, are reported much 
better.

» ♦ .. &&ÊÈËÈ i
Mr. N. W. Matthews, of Letite, was a

visitor to Lord’s Cove, on Sundd£.

Mrs. J. B. Cline entertained a number 
of her friends on Tuesday evening.

Miss Cora Lord entertained a number 
of her friends on Thursday evening. 
The music on the piano was much enjoy
ed, after which a treat was served.

Stinson’s Cafe
tAND t

| Remember the date, February 11th |Bowling Alley
i •• -* v ■ ,

LUNCHES SERVED AT A 
MOMENT’S NOTICEr

Harry Austin, a member of the 1st 
Canadian Contingent, Who returned home 
from overseas some trine ago has received 
his discharge. A number 6f the boys, 
including Edward Mullen, James Mc- 
Carten, Harry Phillips and George Henry, 
have been recalled to Fredericton for dis
charge.

CRE AM
y

ICEx t ii \If' : A Fresh Supply of Confectionery 
Soft Drinks, Oranges, Grapes, 

Cigars and Tobacco 
always on hand

»■X

!
f »In Germany serioqs riots continued in 

several places, notably in Berlin, when Herman Mann is home from the Depot 
the Spartacan leaders, Karl Liebknecht [battalion, St John, 
and Rosa Luxembourg were killed.
Elections were held in Germany on Sun
day, and the result so far announced in
dicates the success of the moderate 
socialists and the probable retention of 
power by trie Ebert government On 
Friday of last week representatives of the 
German government met Marshal Foch 
at Trêves, and accepted the terms impos
ed by the Allie* for a further extension of 
the armistice for another * month, and 
thenceforward Jrom month to month till 
the Peace Conference has decided upon 
the final terms for the restoration of

IRA STINSON
ST. ANDREWS

(Canada Food Board Liqense No. 
10-1207)

4.0I
* LAMBERTVILLE, D. I.J /

John F. Calder, of 
Fisheries department, was in town this 
week.

Marine and Jan. 22.
Misses Alma and Maude Calder, who 

have spent the last few months with their 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Butler, 
returned to their home in Fairhaven on 
Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. G. S. Lambert are visiting 
friends at Mascarene.

Mr. and Mrs. Lyman Chambers, of East- 
port, spent the week-end here and went 
by'Stmr. Connor Bros, to St. George on 
Monday.

Mr. Herbert Stuart, who spent the 
last month at Digdeguash, returned home 
on Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Mitchell are re
joicing over tiie arrival of a baby boy on 
Saturday.

Howard Butler, of Fairhaven, visited 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Butler, 
on Monday,

Those on the sick-list this week are Mr: 
and Mrs. “James Stanley and Byram Hatt

iV J
I

M. N. Cockburn, K. C., of St. Andrews, 
was a visitor in town Tuesday.

1 H. R. Lawrence is in St. John this week 
On business., ,

Mr. and Mrs. Leo McGrattan have re
turned to Sydney.

The harvesting of the ice at Lake 
Utopia is under way, Mr. Burton Blundell 
in charge of the work.

The recent visit of Mr. Percy Thom
son, of the Power company, has given rise 
to various speculations ana developments 
on the river . are expected in tfi^ spring.

i VSILKky"
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KVOILESV *,1 — Resolve to sa’

peace.
Little Portugal is again in a state of 

revolution, this time for the restoration 
of the Monarchy, and possibly this time 
the attempt may not prove abortive. /

—If KHAKI CLUB—FOR— Vw El

JOB PRINTING 
TO SUIT YOU

On Wednesday E 
the Khaki Club enti 
SL Andrews to a vd 
play entitled "Brass 

Those who took 
highest praise for 
one enacted their 

>- The names of the 
follows.

Mabel Elliott as 
Charlotte Newta 

cousin
Hazel Stinson—M 
Hilda Finigan—M 
Emma Odell—M 

maid.
Emma Stickney-4 

3 girls.
Gladys Horsnell-d 
Special mention 

Gladys Horsnell as 
Odell as Aunt of the 

Great enthusiasm 
audience when Miss 
Paderewski and M 
a’wearin for you,” 
accompanying them 

Much thanks is ej 
tra who played sev 
thé evening’s perfoi 
to the enjoyment j 
evening. The Khai 
which will be give 
Soldiers Memorial I 
formanc| the club ei 
tra and the return* 

, dainty supper on 
y impromtu dance 
^ tertaining evening.

SPRING| - ACommissioner of Public works, Mr. 
Venoit, was a recent speaker at thé Re
form Club, Montreal. Mr. Venoit gave an 
eloquent ,address which has received 
many favorable comments from the

Some unrest continues in Spain, especi
ally in Catalonia, where the cohstitution- 
al guarantees have been temporarily 
suspended.

Demobilization of tronps is everywhere 
/•n.T«ng disturbance, especially in the Canadian Press. The speaker was intro- 
ranks of labor ; and in some parts of] duced by Dan P. Gillmor, of St George. 

.Canada considerable difficulties have 
already arrisen. The complete restor- 

' ation of peace cannot arrive too soon in 
the interests of humanity at large.

Returning Canadian troops continue to 
f arrive in great numbers, and it is anticipat

es
x

We are now showing 
this season’s most Fash-

i>; I

\
A number of cases of the influenza 

have broken out at Bonney River and 
Seoond Falls. It is said to have been 
brought to the villages from a lumber 
camp.

Norval Stewart, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Gillmor Stlwart left last week for Boston, 
where be Jwill enter the Mass.x General 
Hospital. The young man expects to 
take up the study of medicine and will 
engage in hospital work as a preparatory 
measure.

iTWO PROPOSITIONS1 U«ion able Dress Material 
—French Silk and Cot-

j i»

WEDDING INVITATIONS. 
DANCE IfROGRAMMES 
VISITING CARDS AND ALL 
KINDS OF SOCIETY, COM- f 
MERCIAL, LODGE AND • 
LEGAL PRINTING D6ne 
by OUR JOB PRINTING 
DEPARTMENT.

The Red Shield Drive will be a success 
if we keep these two propositions iff

(1) That all who knew of the good work 
already accomplished by the Salvation 
Army; and believe in its capacity for still 
further service, will lose no opportunity 
for putting their neighbours wise, and 
making them as interested and sympath
etic as themselves.

(2) That all whd can 
effort, or money, to the Campaign will do 
o tothe extent of theirt ability, for the 
ake, not of the Salvation Army, but of 
the men, women, and children m whose 
interests the work is to be done. —

REMOVED ON FOOD IN 
CANADA

Vanvit-P

ton Voiles.
ed that all will have returned «before 
summer is well advanced.!

k- : Our first showing is al
ways the choicest. Latest 
designs are in Foulard and 
Bordered style effects and

WHAT THE MW IS FOR
:: r: :: ::

'
' X

give time andThe Red Shield Drive is to obtain One 
Million Dollars for the following pur-\ in mediunrand dark color

ings. The price is $1.25 
for the best goods. The 
styles we are showing now 
are real French goods, 
confined to ourselves.

We have other nice Voiles 
at 50c. per yard. If you want 
a pretty Spring Dress buy 
now one of the better makes.

\W. S. S. means $5 for $4 in 1924.posee:—
\ (1) The continuation of the Salvation

Army’s Overseas Service until the last 
boy is home. ■pgppgpgfem

(2) Hostels for Returned Soldiers, to 
be established from ocean to ocean. Cen- Another 
très of good cheer and hospitality, where [Wilson’s
soldiers can get substantial meals, and1 that of Mr. John Phinoey, of Head 
will find comfortable reading, writing, and Harbor. He left to mourn his untimely 
recreation rooms, clean beds, and plea death a wife and seven small children.’/ 
sent social surroundings.

(3) Emergency Receiving and Mater
nity Homes for wives, widows, and de- 
pgbdent and orphan children of soldiers.

(4) Soldiers' families’ Home-Visitation.
(5) Any and every form of Social Ser- 

X Vice, need for sAich may develop during
the demobilization and reconstruction 
period,.and which the. Salvation Army, 
with its wide-spread agencies and efficient 
organization, may be able to render.

l!i ♦
WILSON’S BEACH, C-BELL0. Beacon Press Co’ '■'

I Jan. 23.
idemic of “flu” has Visited 
:n. Only one death resulted, BAN SEND ALL ORDERS TO 

THE BUSINESS OFFICE

\F§ T:

I
Stevenson BlockOttawa, Jan. 22.—An order of the Can

ada Food Board permits henceforth, thé 
selling of beef and veal in public eating 
places at any time, and Withdraws the- 
restrictions on the amount of butter which 
may be served in public eating places.

Restrictions pn the usé and holdings of 
sugar, flour, lard, and other ,fats are also 
removed.

The supplies of these classes of food 
now available permit withdrawal of 
prèvioue regulations.

*
i

A number of our soldier boys are home: 
Lymond Langmaid, John Fernald, Cecil 
Henderson, and Sumner Newman. 
Privates Laugmaid and Newman both 
had a share of heavy fighting, both men 
were wounded, and both alike say they 
are not sorry they went

Two more of our young people were 
united in marriagen abort time ago, Mr. 
Harvey Newman and Miss Julia Newman.

Next Door to Custom House

. th

C. C. GRANT i
t.■

St. Stephen, N. B. Make 1919 aI
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MARRIED ' P mittee which initiated an imputant
church extension movement, to which he 
was a generous contributor. His experi- 
ence on the Charity Commission no 
doubt marked him out for the chairman
ship çf the Archbishops’ Committee on 
Church Finance, which reported m 1911.

S£ Ift 55=^1

g Social and Personal

I
I] oooqpooooooeooooooooooooo

Local and General
'OOOoooçoooooooooooooooooS

Rev; Mr. Fraser will conduct both 
services in Greenqck Church, in Sunday, 
January 26th.

;DESCRIPTIVE WRITING.3 wmL.rii
jThe war has not left the really live 

captive writer without opportunities. 
What may stilt be done is vividly illustra
ted in the following , excerpt, from an 
account of the/King’s progress through 
Paris.

“Even the drainpipes of houses had 
hardy adventurers digging apparently by 
the eyebrows to acclaim with both hands 
the head of the Allies state."

How the eyes of the hardy strap-hang
er clinging ny his trouser buttons to the 
oscillating edge of the carriage window 
must have bulged when hè read that. 
—London Daily News.

At the residence of Councillor James 
^IcMiUan, Bocabec, on the 18th, inst, 
by the Rev^ Thomas Hicks, Annie E 
Gunter, of Springfield, Kings County, to 
George W.x Slocum, of Waterborougb, 
Queens County, N. B.

I A. E. O’NEILL’S I
a

lo
.V /

The Evening Bridge club met with Mrs. 
Herberts. Everett on Tuesday evening. 
Miss Nellie Stuart made Hie highest score. 

Mr. and Mrs. Austin Eacknam haye re-

s I■ l
I> FOR

iK MILLINERY I i
Mrs. Leslie R. Johnstone ■ 

Msiry Elizabeth, wife of Leslie R. John
stone, St. John, was buried from the home 
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs* Alex 
McMuHen, on Friday afternoon. Besides 
her husband and parents, she leaves five 
small children. Two brothers, Sergt. Ber
nard F. McMullen overseas, and Frank 
at home, and one sister, Agnes, at home. 
Mr. and Mrs. McMullen have recent- 
ly.lost two sons in the service.

/ Æ is
Nturned from New York.

Mr. Jack Thompson has received his 
discharge and returned from St. John.

Coun. A. B. Getchell, of Lynnfield, is 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. James Ross.

Miss Kathleen Cockbum spent the 
week-end the guest of Mrs. C. S. Everett.

Tom Mix is the leading /figure in the 
big -Picturesque Drama "Ace High,” a 
stirring tale of Adventure of the North
west Mounted Police, showing at King St 
Theatre this week-end.

■ (. Slocum-Guntbr

An interesting social event took place 
at the residence of the bride’s brother-in- 
law,' Councillor James M^fillan, qf 
Bocabec, on Saturday, the IStFinst, when 
Miss Aunie E. Gunter; of Springfield, 
Kings’ County, was united, in marriage 
with Mr. George H. Slocum, of Water- 
borough, Qiueens County.

The marriage topk Place m the presence 
of a number of the immediate friends bf 
the contracting parties. The Rev. 
Thomas Hicks, pf St Andrews, was the 
officiating clergyman. At the conclusion 
of the ceremony the guests were enter
tained at luncheon, which left nothing to 
be desired. The bride was the recipient 
of many useful presents. The npwly- 
married couple left by the noon train for 
St Stephen, on a tour through the Pro
vince, followed by the best wishes of a 
large circle of friends with whom they 
are deservedly popular.

- AND
~Vt,

:! FANCY GOODS »

I .ST. ANDREWS 1

_________ J
Water St.There were no services in All Saints 

Church on Sunday, as both the Rector, 
Rev. G. H. Elliot, and the Lay Reader, Mr. 
John Byron, were victims of the ” flu.”

B
!

Mrs. Thos. Odell entertained on Friday 
evening of last week.

Mr. George Newton has returned from 
Eastpert.

Mrs. Ralph Goodchild entertained at a 
Movie Party for Lieut. Frank Grimmer 
on Saturday evening.

*

V*
L The members of the Junior W. A. will 

hold a candy sale in All Saints School 
room on Friday afternoon, Jan wary 30th, 
at three o’clock.

Miss Lbla McKinney 
St Stephen, N. B. ; Jan. 22.—The sad 

news of the death of Miss Lela McKinney 
was heard in St. Stephen this week. 
Miss McKinney resided in West Pownal, 
and wgs the eldest daughter of the late 
Robert McKinney, of Rollingdam, and 
sister 6f Mr. Maynard McKinney, of St 
Stephen, who only a few days ago 
mourned the death of his father. Miss 
McKinney died of pneumonia, after a 
very short illness. She was a young 
woman oft, high traits of character, and 
her death is most sincerely regretted by 
her family and friends.

Closed on Saturdays ft
s.. , . The members of thé Khaki Club repeat-

Mrs. George Babbitt entertained at a ^ thejr play „Brass Button’s” in the 
sewing party on Monday evening for Miss 
Kathleen Cockbum.

v
Dr. Worrell has opened a BRANCH OFFICE 

at McADAM, which will necessitate the - closing of 
his St Andrewsjoffice every Saturday.j

Andraeleo Hall on Wednesday evening. 
After the performance a social hour was 
h%l for the returned soldiers.By invitation of Miss Emily Donahue 

a very pleasant party was held at Mrs. 
Wm. Carr’s on Thursday evening of last 
week.

Lieut. Frank Grimmer lqft on Monday 
evening to spend a few days with his 
mother in Metitchen, N. J. z

Mrs. Angus Rigby entertained her 
friends on Friday evening.

Mrs. W. A. Allen, of Springvale, Maine, 
3 visiting her sister, Miss Truesdale.

V*
Mrs. R. C. McCurdy, who was suddenly 

taken ill on Sunday last, is improving. 1

Mrs. Otto Hahn and children returned 
to St John, on Saturday. They were 
accompanied by Miss Florence McQtioid.

Mrs. John Ross, who has -been visiting 
her sister, Mrs. A. Murray at Oak Bay, 
has returned to her home here.

Corp. Arthur Whitman, of Bridgetown, 
N. S., is visiting in town. ; ,

Capt. N. M. Clarke, of Portland, is at 
his home here.

Mrs. Richard Owens, who. was been 
visiting her brother, Mr. W. F. Kennedy, 
has returned to her home in Edmundston.

P$e. RoSfert Stevenson is visiting his 
mother, Mrs. Fred Stevenson.

Mr. aud Mrs. W. D. Clàrke and their 
daughter, Florence G„ of. Flume Ridgé, 
and Miss Alice E. Clarke, of Worcester 
Mass., were in Town this week attending 
the funeral of Mrs. Leslie R, Johnson.

Mrs. Thomas. Cunningham, and Mrs. 
Bemrrd McKenna and her daughter, Alice, 
of Fredericton, attended the funeral bf 
Mrs. Leslie R. Johnson, on Friday.

Mr. W. Frank Hatheway, who addressed 
the Women’s Canadian Club on Thursday 
evening was, the guest of Mr. and Mrs. C. 
S. Everett during hjs stay iu Town.

Mr. F. H. Markey, K. C„ and Mrs. 
Markey and jpMIdren have returned from 
Bermuda.—Montreal Herald.

Mr. H. M. Webber, editor of the St. 
Croix Courier and official reporter of the 
Charlotte Couitty Municipal Couhcil, 
was a guest at Elm Corner during his at
tendance at the Council meeting this 
week. We are indebted to Mr. Webber 
for the rèport of Tuesday’s and Wednes
day’s sessions of the Gquncil which ap
pears in our coluinns this issue. The re
port of the later sessions will appear 
next week.

On Thursday evening in Paul’s Hall 
Mr. W. F. Hatheway, of St. John, address
ee a meeting of the Women’s Canadian 
Club. He took as his subject a trip 
through the Dardanelles, across the Sea 
of Marmora, through the Bosporus, and 
through the Balkan States, He had 
many interesting anecdotes af ancient 
and modern history to relate concerning 
the different places. At the conclusion 
of the lecture a social hour was held for
the County'Councillors-

St Andrews has been in gala dress on 
two occasions within the last week. On 
Saturday Lieut. Frank Grimmer, M. M._ 
returned from two years and a half ser
vice Overseas. Lieut. Grimmer went 
overseas in the ranks with the 115th, won 
the M. M. and gained his commission. 
On Monday, Joseph Handy, Preston 
Holmes, and Cecil Craig returned. ‘These 
boys had all been wounded and were in 
England convalescing when the armistice 
was signed. They were met at the train 
by theJSlayor and Council and the St 
Andrews band. All the bells pealed forth 
merrily as the town team drove through 
the street St. Andrews is indeed glad to 
welcome her returned heroes.

y t TRUBYTp TEETHX ■

1 x

GUARANTEED «I Mack—Cronk

The marriage of William R. Mack and 
Margaret Cronk, both of Grand Harbor, 
Grand Manan, was celebrated by Rev. 
William Amosat his. home in St Andrews 
on the evening of Thursday, Jen. 16th. 
After spending the night in St. Andrews 
as the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Kendrick, 
they returned to Grand Manan to meet 
the congratulations and good wishes of a 
large circle of friends.

Bti FOR» V
CARD OF THANKS

. JMr. and Mrs. Hartford Thompson, of 
Fair Haven, wish through the Beacon to 
express their thanks to their friends and 
neighbours for the kindness shown them 
during their recent bereavement

Mr. and Mrs. Hartford Thompson
AND FAMILY

TWENTY YEARS

DENTISTDR. J. F. WORRELL 1
OFFICE IN RESIDENCE

Cor. Montague and Princess Royal Streets,.St. Andrews, N. B.

B—B—B—B
OBITUARY

/

BEANSMiss Minnie Thompson -
Cummings Cove, D. I., Jan. 20, 1919.— 

On Tuesday afternoon, Jan 14th, death 
visited the home of Mr. and Mrs. Hartford 
Thompson, of Fair K(aven, and removed 
from the family circle their eldest daugh
ter, Minnie, aged twenty-three year? and 
two months. She was ill about two Weeks 
of pneumonia, following Spanish influenza 
and during her illness she wds an intense 
sufferer. Minnie was à young lady be
loved by her young companions in lier 
home village as well as elsewhere, and 
was a faithful member of the U.J^ church, 
Fairhaven, and the last place in public 
she visited was her phurch service and 
Sunday School, returning home and taking 
ill. She will be especially missed in the , 
home, particularly by her invalid mother, 
whose constant companion and helpmate 

in the fall of 1916. When the 115th was 8jjg jjas been since childhood, and who ’ 
broken up he was transferred to the 
Pioneers and sent to France. He had

lOl lOl UT
oWhite Beans,

Y. E. Beau,
Red Eye Beau, 30c. qt 
Chilian Beau, 28c. qt.

10 p. c. off all Canned Beau. 

Agents for Hermitage Farm Milk.

28c. qt. 
32c. qt.

O

We Have in Stock u
o

_ .. _ . r : ,v ,ip| D

A Seasonable line of Goods
o

ST. ANDREWS’ BOYS 
RETURN HOME

H. J. BURTON & CO. V/ • SUCH ASo(Canada Food Board Licence No. 
8-1606)\ DJf

o

1 ♦ Carriage Heaters D 

Flashlights, Batteries, and Bulbs.

Ansco Cameras, Films, and Supplies.

All kinds of building Hardware.

Tools, Kitchen Wares, etc.

Perfection HeatersLieut. Frank A. Grimmer, M M., who 
returned to St. Andrews oq Saturday, 
went Over SÉb in the ranks of the 115tb A

RRUSHEs
<10 #

has been called upon within the last tew 
months to mourn the 'death of her 
parents, mother-in-law, ?nd an aunt as 
well., The funeral service was conducted 
frofniher home oh Wednesday p. m. by the 
pastor, Rev Mr. Egan. There are left to 
mourn of the immediate fomily her

D omany narrow escapes, but was lucky 
enough to come through unhurt. He 
gained the M.M., for bringing in a wound
ed \comrade under heavy shell firef In 
January 1918 he was sent to England to 
take out his commission. After qualify- 

was kept in England as an instruc
tor. Lieut. Grimmer is the youngest son 
of the late'G. D., and Mrs. Grimmer. He 
was educated at the local schools, Mount 
Allison- Academy, and U. N. B. At 
present Lieut. Grimmer is visiting his 
mother iit New Jersey.

D
FOR THE TEETH 
FOR THE HAIR 
FOR THE HANDS 
FOR THE NAILS 
FOR THE BATH 
FOR THE CLOTHES 

THE

t
4

parents, one sister, Mrs. Jack Thompson, 
and two brothers, Mariner and Basjl. 
Interment was in the cemetery at 
Richardson.

J. A. SHIRLEYing he \ y

St. Andrews) N. B.
HATFOR

i-Baron Barnard

Mail advices tell of the death in Eng
land, on December 28, of Henry de Vere 
Vane, ninth Baron Barnard, in the sixty- 
fifth year of his age. He was a remote 
cousin of the eigth Baron and the fourth 
Duke of Cleveland, whose titles, with the 
exception of this barony, became extinct 
in 1891. When the Duke of Cleveland 
died in that year he provided by will that 
Cleveland House, St. James’s, and Raby 
Castle and estates should be devised in 
trust during five years from his diath for 
guy desce
(who might within that time establish his 
title or obtain a new grant therefor, the 
trustees to act as during the minority of 
a tenant in tail, and to convey and settle 
the estates, as far as the rules of law per
mitted, along with the Barony of Barnard. 
Mr. Vanç’s claim to succeed to the barony 
of Barnard, in virtue of his descent from 
the second baron, Gilbert, who died in 
1753, was admitted by the Committee for 

iVileges of the House of Lords in 1892. 
His good business qualities found scope 
in tii? administration of the large estates 
which now became his property.

His principal interests were agriculture 
and education, and he found a happy 
means qf combining the two by his ser
vices to the Agricultural Department at 
Armstrong College, of which he was 
chairman. The Board of Agriculture 
turned his unique knowledge and zeal to 
valuable account by inducing him to 
accept the chairmanship of an educational 
sub-committee on the systematizing of 
agricultural higher education. The out
come of this sub-committee’s report was 
the scheme for the establishment of 
twelve divisional councils ' to link up 
existing agricultural colleges in England 
and Wales, creating four institutes, and in 
other ways bringing working agricuturjsts 
into touch with the latest scientific de
velopments. When Lord Barnard was in 
residence at Raby Castle he scarcely ever 
missed a business meeting of the 
Darlington Chamber of Agriculture, of 
which he was for mafiy years the acting 
chairman. He was an active member of 
the Central and Associated Chambers, 
and succeeded Sir Luke White in thé 
chairmanship. He was an earnest-church
man, and at the request of the Bishop of 
Durham he presided over a diocesan com-

A Large Variety of 
- Styles and Prices

oo
It 3»Pte. Joseph Handy went Over Seas 

with draft from the 55th in the spring of 
1915. After training in England, in Sep
tember he was sent with his draft to fill 
vacancies in z the £rd i Battalion, the 
Queen’? Own, a Toronto Battalion. He 
was wounded in the foot at Cambrai on 
the 15th of September. Since then he 
has been in hospitals jp France and Eng
land. Pte Handy is the elder son of Mr. 
and M/s. Joseph Handy.

Pte Preston Holmes enlisted with the 
236th Kiltie Battalion. He was with them 
training in Fredericton and Valcartier, 
and went Over Seas in the Fall of 1917. 
When the 236th was broken up he was 
sent with a draft to the 72nd. He was 
wounded in the jaw at Amiens in Adfcust. 
Since then he has. been in French and 
English hospitals. Pte. Holmes js the 
sixth son of Mr. and Mrs. Theodore 
Holmes. Another brother, Adelbert, is 
stiil on active service.

Pte. George Douglas returned to his 
home here on Thursray. Although it 
had only half an hour’s warning, the St 
Andrews Band was assembled at the 
station. Pte. Douglas went Over Seas 
with the 236th Kilties. After his training 
in England he was sent to France with a 
draft for the 72nd Bn. He was wounded 
in the foot at Améins. Since then he 
has been in‘England. Pte. Douglas is a 
son of Mr. and Mrs, Goodwill Douglas.

IO: io; [O' IO

ST. ANDREWS DRUG STORE l
Po

COCKBURN BROS., Props. 
Cor. Water and King Streets 
ST. ANDREWS. N. B. . .

Resolve to save during 1919.

INTERNATIONAL.IKHAKI CLUB ENTERTAINMENT l

STOCK FOODndant of the first Baron Barnard eooeooaooonw
On Wednesday Evenirig, January 22nd, 

the Khaki Chib entertained the people^ of 
St Andrews to a very clever and enticing 
slay entitled "Brass Buttons.”

Those who took part deserve the very 
highest praise for the efficient way each 
one enacted their own particular part.

The names of the characters were as 
follows.

Mabel Elliott as Milly. O’Nare, cousin.
Charlotte Newton—Marigold O’Nare, 

cousin ' .
Hazel Stinson—Madeline O'Nare, Cûûsiri
Hilda Finigsn—Mrs. Wildwood, widow.
Emma Odell—Miss Darwin, The old 

maid.
Emma Stickney—Mrs. O’Nqre, aunt of

-/

STUBBORN COUGHS/
:<

a0
5 Are Promptly Relieved by 
g the use of

Pails, 251bs., $3.75 ; Pkgs., 25c., 50c., 
and $1.00.\

NYAL’S
CREOPHAS

i

ŸPRATTS ANIMAL REGULATOR
i iPr i
l &ink

This remedy is of great value § 
| in irritable Qironiç Bronchi- g 

tis, and is an excellent tonic g 
when there is a tendency to 8 
loss of flesh, and whenever 
the system is run down. 
When there is a disposition 
to weak lungs and abnormal 
expectorations, no better pre
paration can be employed, j

This remedy aèts as a stim- \ [ 
Plating tonic, renewing the j 
tissues, combating the dis- < 
ease germs, promptly in- J 

g creasing the appetite, and j 
8 improving the general con- 1 
g dition. -
o 1 .HI
g Guaranteed to give j

v Satisfaction.

Pkgs., 30c., 60c., & $1.00

|j s

o o/ MORE EGGS3 girla
Gladys Horsnell—Dodo Ginty, The maid 
Special mention should be made of 

Gladys Horsnell as The maid and Emma 
Odell as Aunt of the three girls.

Great enthusiasm was displaÿéd by the 
audience when Miss Elliot impersonaled' 
Paderewski and Miss (Mill sang 1 m 
a’wearin for. you,” Mrs. A. W. Mason 
accompanying them. y 

Much thanks is extended to the orches
tra who played sever/1 numbers during 
the evening’s performance which added 
to the enjoyment of a most . successful 
evening. The Kh*i Club made $67.00, 
which will be given to held toward the 
Soldiers Memorial Fund. Af teethe per
formance the club entertained the-Orches- 
tra and the returned soldiers to a very 

, dainty supper on the stage, and an 
V impromtu dance, thus ending a most en

tertaining evening.

' International Poultry Tonic, 25c.
Pratt’s Poultry Regulator, 30c.

■ • x ; ■
Watch the increase in Eggs.CANADIAN SEA ÎF1SHER1ES IN 

DECEDMER
,

r : /

Ottawa, Jàn. 22—The value of the to
tal catch of sea fish in Canada during 
the month of December, 1918, at the 
point of landing, was $1,173,648, as com
pared with $1,023,553 in the same month

The total catch of cod, haddock, hake, 
and pollock on the Atlantic coast was 
84,900 cwt., against,82,200 cwt. in De
cember, 1917. >

Jhe restflts from lobster and smelt 
fishing were also somewhat better than 
a year ago, and the scollop beds in Ches
ter Bay gave 3,435 barrels, as compared 
900 in Decembér, ;

DR. DANE’S HORSE REMEDIES
i

G. K. GREENLAW# r5 y.
------FOR SALE AT—

O

THE WREN 
DRUG

00000000000000000000

0 SAINT ANDREWS, N. B.
,

(Canada Food Board License No. 8-1160)

GROCER f0
0
0

i
f '

STORE
I

i
(Contributed.)
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Make 1919 a W. S. S. yeîr.
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tHg BEACON, SATURDAY,

the province of Saokatchewetf appears < rill QC TW TDECC lETED should be used, as the results «ill more
tQ have produced about 30,000 tons less n”‘ ™ than pay. It has"b*m found bys exper-
thdn in 1917, While the increased pro- WUftjHK INJURY fonce that lambs' c
duction in Alberta ,was about 1 263,000 " __ which had not been

(Experimental Farms Note.) *ons’ md in British1 Cqlupibia 166,00? (Experimental Farms Note. )

JThile calf feeding is perhaps mere an prod&tion in 1917 and the esti-
art than an exact sconce, and the best mMed product,"», in 1918, representing Z
results only çome hsoi a close study of the actual amount & coal marketed^ iL ^ °H A
the individual calf requirements, there used> and pot inj£ng‘ waste slack, or ^

sœsnïÆKrsï >re fhown by ^ ssæ
means by which the cost of calf-rearing ^
can be lessened For the first three Short tons.-Short tons.
weeks of its life thé calf will undoubtedly/ Nova ®cotia 6,327,091 

x dj> best on its mother’s-milk, fed as soon ^ew Brunswick 189,095 
as milled, in such quantity as the calf Saskatchewan ; 355,445 
requires. The requirement will vtry Alberta . 4,736,368
from probably 8 to 18 lbs. milk pen day, British Columbia 2,433,888 2,660,000
according to the age and size of the calf. Yukori \« fa 4(872
When from tge to three weeks old the 
calf may he gradually changed fifeip 
whole to skimmed nulk hy adding warm, 
swçet, skimmed milk in iucreasing pro
portion, until'before it is a month old the 
calf will be getting all skimmed milk. As 
the whole milk is decreased in the ration
a little boiled flax seed or qilcake jelly (By Rev. Chas. Stelze in Vancouver Sun) 
sh<«ld be added, increasing until a half ' Those ^ who are returning- from the 
teacupful of the jelly is given in the skim front tell us that the Salvation Army iï 
mill ration^ By this titnev a grain mix- popular with the boys/ - 
ture composed of two parts of crushed It isn’t so long ago that almost every- 
oats, four parps of corn meal, aqd one body was either amused or looked with 
part of ground oil cake shooM be fed by (Contempt upon this organization, because 
thi-owing an ounce or two at fit*. in the it was so primitive, but the very simplic- 
bottom of thfe ^liil when the calf has ity tif its work and workers is what made 
finished drinking, and gradually incregs- it "win out" in France, 
ing ùntil, whén-ttiecatf ha» learned fo be It put on no "lugs." - Its workers were 
eager for the grain, it may be fed on right in the job at the front of battle, 
pu^ed roots or ensilage. From’the time bringing feoffee and doughnuts to the boys 
ti|e calf is two weeks old, hay should be in the trenches, and there was always the 
available'for it to pull at. From the age simple,/hearty “Hallelujah !" and never 
of one month to four months skimmed even the suggestion that the workers ^re- 
-mHk and the grain mixture will effect a 
great saving in calf-rearing 'as compared organization, 
with feeding whole milk for that period.

To ascertain what this saving might be, 
three experiments were dbnducted at 
different tjjmis with calves of various 
types at the Experimental Station, Fred
ericton, N.~ B., and the average of the' 
results follow:—

I.6 xf JANUARY 25, im.
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A BOH HADE GRAIN MRTURE 
« CALF FEEDING
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»from ewes *

f - V <previous to 
lambing were weaker and required more 
attention than those from grain-fêd ewes," 
also the ewes fed grain are better milkers 
which is a big factor id/the growth and 
development of the lambs.

It is best to separate the^ ewes and put 
them in a small pen one week before the 
tombs are due, as it gives the ewes a 
chance to get acquainted with - their new 
surround

■ft V :> SI! t
< Beautiful!;- \

z
/

k
t:l

Order Eàrly. Ship Early.*
• V

liras. It also prevents them 
from beinflnjured by overcrowding; and 
they seldom refuse to mother their lambs 
when they are separated from the » flock 

If the ewe is.qot shorn until after lamb
ing, all tags of wool should be' trimmed 
from around the udde^ before and im
mediately after lambing. If this is neg
lected the lambs sometimes will suck the j 
tags and swallow them, olten causing 
baUs of wool to form in the stomach.

Sxm after lambing the ewe should bè 
given ~ whter - with the chill removed. 
Feed a light grain ration for a couple \if 
day s'to avoid udder trouble, 
should receive all the rough)

Just as soon as the Veal

red. I a
Xhe forms the winter injury took werp- 

5,990,000 root-killing, splitting of the bark at -the 
265,000 base ,of the tree, sometimes known as 

“ collar rot,” bark-splitting on the "trunk, 
trunk-killing, crfltch injury, and killing 
back of the top. The fruit and leaf-buds 
on the trees were often billed also. While 
a large number of trees died during 1918, 
there were many more which went into 
this win têt in a very weakened condition, 
and may yet die. By the time, time^prun- 
ing is begun it should'be possible to tell 
any trees which are going to die this 
winter, or which have additional dead 
wood on them, and it will be possible to 
prune them intelligently. There Will be 
many cases of crotch injtiry, however, 
where almost all of the bark and cambium 
were killed around the bise of largh limbs 
and where the latter meet in the head of 
the tree. Trees injured in this way are 
very unsatisfactory, as they iqay linger 
for years in a weakened condition and of 
little value, and eventually, will break 
down if they do not die before doing 
The orchard should bp gone over care
fully this winter arid examined for such 
infury. When pruning the orchard; the 
dead bark should be removed from these 
patches, and the woun'dg pointed and 
kegt painted with white lead paint. If 
much of the bark and cambium in the 
main crotches is dead, the future of the 
tree should be considered as very doubt
ful. If many of the trees m the orchard 
are affected in this way, and the trees are 
wide enough apart to yrmit of planting a 
young tree half way between, without too 
much shading from the older trees, it 
would be well to plan to do this next 
spring. Good crops may- be obtained 
from these injured trees for some yaars, 
and, in the meantime, the young trees 

,will be coming into bearing. Where land 
is available, however, the setting of an 
orchard elsewhere is desirable. Other

Conduct!
I

HATEVERi may be the conditions as to general busi
ness due to the ending of the war, there is nothing
unsettled as to the farmer and his supply of Fertilizer.

” Z \ ! , '
Twenty million tons of food must be shipped to Europe 

this year, and the Maritime Provinces must do their share 
The spring will not wait to see how things are going to turn 

but the^plantirig must ^6 done or there will be no har-

s325,000
000,000

I,

6,

k
14,04*759 15,180,000

v We Save Systematically. •ut,
1x vest.

PUT ON NO LUGS There is to-day probably not more than half the fertil- 
i izer in Canada her crops rq*uire- The last three years, have 

seen a great shortage, with every ton sold before the plant
ing season began. There are no indications this^eason will 
be an exception. f r- " j

To insüre getting" your supply

the ewe 
he needs, 
is frarm 

yiflTthe sheep -artif 
d to tree them from

X

enough m the sprii 
Iambs should be di( 
lice and ticks.

After the sheep have beèn turned' out 
to pasture they will not require much at
tention, except to see that the pasture is 
not overstocked and that they have 
plenty of fresh water and salt.

\
I

" II Write the nearest general agent of the
.—•- . x

“Made at Windsor, N. S.” Fert^Ii

■\ V
/

izerse
so. «kl W. H. THOII i

FORESTRY AND IMPERIAL 
SAFETY

NOVA SCOTIA: NEW BRUNSWICK:
T. W. Caldwbll, Florennevilie.

. C. Fred Seeley, Hartlaad.
J. H. Cluff, Woodstock.
Daniel Gillespie, Gillespie. *

Bridgetown.
S. C. Shaffner, Granville Ferry. 
J. W. Blanchard,' Windsor.
M. S. Cox,
Charles T. Logan, Amherst.

N. E. Chute,/

NO EURO!
* 1.;

By M. C. Ducyesne, F. S, L, LONDON 
I have emphasized the connexion be

tween timber supplies and the safety of 
the Realm. I would remind you that 
with comparatively smjll trade in the 
time of our ancestors, there was then a 
good réserve of timber in Great Britain. 
Nevertheless they fully appreciated the 
importance of ensuring Oak reserves for 
the British Navy and the safety of the 
Realm. With pur enormously increased 
notional turnover, is not the importance 
of creating reserves here nAw extended 
to all the varieties of timber so important 
to our colleries and other national indus
tries? The safety of the Realm surely 
demands (hat forestry should be

Truro.presented a great, perfectly-respectabje• / /
London, Jan. Ill 

lished to-day, en 
Nations : A progrJ 
Conference.” Genes 
former member of 
inet, says it is nece| 
of Nations not onlj 
to prevent future 
organ for the ordes 
civilzation and as d 
international syste 

The war, he deq 
fundamental chand 
of Europe. The B 
Turkish Empires a 
ed. while German 
the storms of the d 
tier subject races 

"The only states 
eral Smuts contif 
League of Nation 
broader sense, of 
Russia, Austria, 
people now are d 
ment. The Peace 
should look upon 
-League of Nations 
and should look uJ 
meeting of the Lea

ALL STf 
Describing the w

• Gen. Smuts says 
empires will all 
Germany will be

democratic State, 
such.as Finland, ai 
under the League, 
of autonomous Sta 
be befriended by 
smaller number of 
tered directly by 
powers. Over all i 

"" the controlling aut 
Gen. Smuts gen 

the functions he ; 
with the working 
and says:

"In the League 
should, be conside 
vote as States wl| 
their représentât! 
general conforenci 
Besides the confej 
small council co 
great powers: Tl 
United states, Fri

* Each of these wil

QUEBEC:
^ C. E. Standish, Ayer’s Cliff.

GAME LAWS OF UNITED STATES 
AND CANADA\

Colonial Fertilizer Co.,/
Washington, January 15.^-To aid trap

pers and hunters, the U. S. Department of 
Agriculture has issued Farmers’ Bulletin 
1022, "Laws Relating to Fur Bearing 
Aminate,” which is a summary of legis
lation in the United States, Canada,«and 
Newfoundland, relating to trapping, open 
seasons, propagation, an<j bougies. Un. 
der stimulusbf high prices, thère is always 
danger that trappers will deplete the trap, 
ping grounds knd permanently decrease 
thé number of fur animals, the Federal 
specialists say. Regulations and seasons 
should be carefully observed, so that the 
fur supply of tfie future shall not be en
dangered.

aP For the fiscal year ended June 30, 1918, 
the foreignjtjade pf the United States m 
raw furs reached'the largest total in the 
nistory of country. While exports-, were 
only Sl3,9^631,. as compared with $15,- 

, , -729,160 for 1917, the imports were $38.-
ft was noticed subsequently that the ^ 372, as compared with $21,553,375 for 

vskim milk calves made better growth 1917. The total foreign trade in furs in- 
when both lots were'put on the same creased over 40 per cent, 
rations, so that every argument seems tq 
point to the economy of the skim milk 
and grain ration in calf feeding. fr '

!Whole milk, with ten calves for the 
three months’ period gave an average in
crease in weight per calf of 165 lbs. at a 
cost of 11^6. pet lb. or $18.97* per head, 
while skimmed milk with grain fed as 
above described gave an “ increase in 

j weight of 159 lbs. per calf at a cost oL 6c. 
per lb., or $9.54 per\jead. These figures 
are based on the following values for the 
foods used:—Whole milk $1.25 per 100 
lbÿ, skim milk 25c. per 100 lbs., hay $7.00 
pet ton, oats’ $40.0p per ton, corn meal 
$38.00 per ton, oflchke $40.00 per ton, and 
roots and ensilage $2.00 per ton!\ .

The calves'oq whole milk received i 
average of 15 lbs. of milk and four-fift 
of a pound of grain mixture per (toy, 
while the calves on skim milk got an 
average of 16 lbs. of milk and a pound 

/ and a half of grain daily.

MANUFACTURERS OF THE

“Made at Windsor, N. S ” Fertilizers,

The Standard iff Excellence. .
> #

Windsor, Nova Scotia

\

trees may be planted successfully where 
trees were killed last winter, although it 
has been said that young trees will not do 
well where an older free has been. Some 
times they do not, but it is usually due to 
the fact that the older trees that were 
left overshadowed them. Where xthey 
have sufficient light they should succeed.

When replanting where another tree 
has beqa, fill the j^ole with good surface 
soil frpm midway betvfoça the rows, 
rather than use the same soil as was 
thrown otit. A rapid way of removing 
old dead trees is by the use of dynamite.

encour
aged by every section df the community. 
, Lefus remind :you of the scheme for 
national afforestation outlined in thé 
Forestry Report.» The benefits to be de
rived from a comprehensive scheme

It-
rare

too many to enumerate, and their value 
is beyond estimation. /What ^ssessnient 
could we place upon the safety of the 
Realm; the revival of rural life; robust 
country industries; Imperial development? 
These tilings cannot be computed ii) 
money. And what of a scheme?

•x

McLaughlin
/

!
'V»

O \- McLaughlin valve-in ïhe-head carsgive you a single fact, the outbreak oi 
war found us Deficient in reserved of tim-

y
Thrift/Stamps are “quarters”. *1

her. We had to buy supplies from abroad 
pay whatever price was asfced for them] 
and were very fortunate to get tj^m at 
all: During only the first two years of 
the war the enchanced

f s Economy 

Now is

Power DurabilityFIELD ROOT SEEDS GROWN 
IN CANADA

1
Save by the W-US. S. plan

I ' RED SHIELD (FUND TO BE 
, z SEPARATE

the time to get ready for the ^919 :season.i - c^st of imported 
—"§ , timber—over the pre war price—was 37

The report of the Dominion Experi^ jnillions pounds sterling. The figure re- 
mental Farms for the year ending March 
31st, 1918, obtainable at the office of The 
Publications Branch of the J)epartment of 
Agriculture at Ottawa, shows thdTexperi- afforestation, 
ments carried on at the Central and other 
Farms in growing seeds of field

F
RECORD OUTPUT OF COAL 

DURING YEAR OF 
1918 •

j. l: strange\ presented by the increased cost of im
ported timber during this war will probab
ly exceed the total cost of any scheme of

v
V > v

Agent for Charlotte County
?For the Soldiers’ Home-Coming Cam* 

paign Fupd a special set of books has 
bpen opened at Salvation Army Head
quarters. The Fund will be devoted en
tirely to the objects for which it is being 
raised, and will not be used for the ordi- 
naryVork of the Organization.

All Salvatibn Army accounts are audit
ed by independent auditors, and their rap
ports, together With statements of account 
and balance sheets, are printed annually. 
The firm which undertakes this work in 
Canada is Edwards, Morgan & Co., 
chartered accounts, of Toronto and 
Winnipeg.

■

X ST.' STEPHEN
v ’

Border GarageWe hear of enormous sums freely advo
cated for the nationalization of - bublic 
houses and, other purports. Many of 
these problems can be solved by measured 
of rëform on broad 1 intis or by reasonable 
restrictions imposed in the national inter
est. J hope that the limited funds avail
able aft «y the war will be utilised Tnainly 
for financing renumerative schemes re
lating to the development of our own’ 
country and the Empire—Canadian For
estry Journal.

r 1
The Department of Mines estimates 

the production of Aal in Canada during 
1918 upon the b|sis of monthly repdkts 
as approximately 15,180,000 short tons, 
wKich*was not only greater than the pro
duction in 1917 by 1,133,000 tons," but 
was the largest pro<|pction that has been 
obtained in Canada in any one year 

-v r The increased output of coal, however, 
has been derived almost entirely from 
the increased production in the Western 
Provinces', particularly Alberta. Jn East
ern Canada ttie production" in the pro
vince of Nova Scotia in 1918 was less 
titan that of the previous year by about 
333^000 tens, and 1 was the smallest pro
duction obtained in this province since 
1909. New Brunswick reached a higher 
production than in any previous, qiear. 
with an increase of 76,000 tons over a 
production in 1917. In Western Canada

........ . roots
tiaVe proyed not only that it is possible to 
raise heavy crops of theae seeds in Can
ada, but ttie seed raised is at least equal, 
if not superior, to that imported from

N !/;

Animal Traps
11other countries. Besides securing this in

formation the Farms have done a good 
work in $frovidnig quantities of "stock 
seed” to meet emergencies.

.Investigations in flax culture proved 
tfiat part of British Columbia^ the south'" 
western part of Ontario, the valley of the 
St. Lawrence, and Maritime Provinces 
were suitable for fibre flax production. 

During ttie ye^r 3,680 samples 'of seed 
"Now if you could just hit it right by grain, 5,174 samples of potatoes, 1,912 

composing the words for a popular song, ” samples of flower seed, 5,198 samples of 
prged his friend, "you1 might get hide- fruit trees, and 386 samples of other trees 
pendently rich. ” 1 and shrubs of superior varieties were

"Iknow it. ” he feroaned, "but, alas, I sent out for trial at the homes df indirid-
•, .uals. Special distribution was also made 

from some of the Farms of tobacco seed, 
com, and vegetable seeds and strawberry 
plants. These are, briefly, some of tfie 
many services of Experimental ^arms re. 
corded in jthe report for the period nien- 
tioned. This report constitutes a brief 
review of thé yyf's progress in the various 
lines of work under way at the Centra) 
and twenty Branch Farms and .Stations.

rv

Nt1IMPOSSIBLE FOR HIM <6
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MÎwrd's Bimmi!Raw Furs command a high price to-day and 

trapping is a profitable business. We carry a large •** 
Kne of traps hi stoèk, and Kst here, a few of the 
popular sellers. ^ v

,1r: • x’ I
/X

t; am educated. ” \
.1A l TheMUSKRAT OR MINK TRAPSA

.'Y"-/ .v-
1 Single Spring with Chain and

H 1-2 
Mink 
4 7-8

* Questionnaire /

FOR MB» No. X
Suitable for 
Spread of Jaws, inches, 
Vjetor Traps each,

Rat Muskrat
3 1-2 ‘ 4
25c. 30c.

FOX OR BEAVER TRAPS
Double Spring with Chain *

N
Otter 
5 1-2 '

60c. 80c. . 90c.

x STAR JUMP TRAPS /
Single Springywith Chain

H H 1-2 
Mink
4 7.8 47-8

1

maker an Ideal bath-tub for the little

ssssss.’11- Y""o,”w;
The B. B. Eddy Go. Limited

HULL, Canada
Àh°1&7i2f.%îaMOUS c 6

40c.) PUI. Is it from a doctors pi-escription for his patientsŸ 
< Or Is it prépared* for internal as well as external use1? 

3. Has it a longer record of success than any Other ? 
■fM. I&'it richer than others in sdbthing, healing elements? 
6- Is the price the same as^I pay for inferior articles ?

• 1 . j
There is only one Liniment you can refer 

to which/will permit your dealer to -honestly 
r VOS to every one of the above qués- 
and that is the' century old and Over 

reliable family \friend and favorite /

v'
X •• i

fameCARE OF THE BREEDING EWE LNo. £ D1 Suitable for I "" Fox 
4 7-8

Beaver 
6 1-2"(Experimental Farms Note.) a'X 

Ewes that are strong and in good flesh' 
when winter sets in can be carped until; 
near lambing time without much groin. 
They will need, however, a supply of 
good çlover hay and a few roots, about 
three pounds per head each day. If-ai. 
little grain ie ted for about lotir weeks 
before they lamb, one pound per head 
each day of mixed oats and bran, they 
will be in good condition when lhmbing 
tithe comes. These feeds stimulate the 
milk ffow, and their use before and after 
lambing is advisable.

The present price of such feeds is ex-» 
tremely high, but even’at the price they

S|I ■X
tI V . IX

answer
tidivs No. X

: for Rat Muskrat 
3 Spread of Jaws, in. 3 1-2 4

E N - D . 
Fox Otter Beavetj*.

v .
S /~ i / ■4 xJohnson’s 

A™vNELlnlment T. McAvity & Sons’
__  ■’ •• ' LIMITED - V

V ■ •
/

Adv. in the Beacon 
For Results

/ b:
%

j WpeteSt. John, N. B.r.. V1 J
For Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, Grippe, Cramps, Chills, Sprains,;/ s
Strains, Muscular Rheumatism, and many other common Ills. -

;
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Color Posters Describe
Work of Salvation Army

).■ / s Ib AL‘« ** ■
I

’

Kennedy’s Hotel
St Andrews, N. 6. .

A. KENNEDY & SON. PROPRIETORS

-r-r
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\ ^Beautifully Situated on Water Front. Near Trains and Steamboats.

Closed for the winter.
Rates quoted on application.

I -, 1 i j
:f- “Oh, Boy! That’s the Girl!”—A striking feature of Public- 

ity for Million-Dollar Campaign.
% *

5*1? V> 3
;

9
X :
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\ "iTHE ROYAL -HOTEL S3 it]

X
X /t . '.5-'

of the stricken'man, and also offering 
spiritual consolation. There is a subdued 
background, showing the figure of the 
Saviour. The wording below the. picture 
is; "Helpher to help them. Over there. 
Over here.”

A window card carries an actual r photo 
of Salvation Army girls’ work in the front
line trenchte, where we see at the -en
trance to a dug-out two comely lasses 
wearing tin hats, and box respirators, 
rollingHough for pies. Again is used the 
slogan-: '"Help her to help them. Over 
there. Over here.” We know *what a 
hit the Salvation Army girls made in 
penetrating to the men under fire 
comfort them in every wagjjossible. -The 
picture, from life, «striking testimony to 
the heroism of those, wonderful girls. - 

In addition to these main features of 
the ÇuÈcity Campaign, the Committee is 
sending out thousands of folders describ. 
ing the war work of the Arttft and .out. 

-lining its plans to bring the boys home 
again and re-establish them in' civil life, 
as well as to cere for those dependent

X LEADING HOTEL AT

ST. JOHN, N. B.
Conducted on Eurdpean Plan in Most Modern and Approved)Manner

NEW GARDEN RESTAURANT , ' ■ N
200 Rooms

THE RAYMOND & DOHERTY CO., PROP.

Hie Publicity Committee of the Salva- 
jjpn Army Drive has issued 
distribution throughout thee 
high-class-and attractive literature. One 
of themoat appealing of the colored pos
tais depicts the Salvation Army lassie, 
steel-helmeted and khaki-clad, standing in 
th^forefront tof some picturesque ruins, 
with a plate of appetizing and edible 
doughnuts ip her hand. Bejow this, the 
figure of a soldier with a " life-preserver,” 
into/Which he has bitten, in his hand, and 
a smile* of complete satisfaction on his 
face. He is pointing to the young lady 
dispenser of the . delectible commodity, 
and the inscription which denotes the 
observation that has escaped him is : " Oh,
Boy ! thafs the Girl !” and we are ad
monished to ” Keep her on the job. The 
lithographing is beautifully exéeufed and 
the poster is bound to be very effective.

Another sticking appeal somewhat 
sadder in tone illustrates the scene at the 
bedside of a wounded soldier. The Salva
tion Army lass, Jilue-frocked and wearing 
the regulation poke bonnet and a Red 
Shield band on her arm, sitting at the women and children who have been the 
bedside ministering to the bodily, comfort main sufferers from the war.

IA/ V for général 
country, some • > :\V :1V Keep , Them Smiting-75 With Bath?

0y t
\ s

Soldiers 
Home Coming 

Campaign

/ —

EDISON’S SUBLIME 
GIFT TO MANKIND .

) 'i
/ X/

>* 1
As if by a miracle, that master inventor, 
Thomas A. Edison, has given mankind 

Ar Music’s" Re-Creation—not a flimsy imitat
ion, but music re-born, by means-of

The NEW EDISON
"The Phonograph With a Soul"

which Re-Creates music so faithfully that 
no human ear can ^detect the'-faintest- 

x shade of differents between the original 
# performances of the world’s greatest 

vocalists and instrumentalists and Mr. 
Edison’s Re-Creation of them.
HEAR The NEW EDISON at yours near
est dealers

f vand to
/

<
V — / k

t
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The “Welcome ” sign still hangs higlf on the doors of the 
Salvation Army Hostels. Help them to keep it there! While 
our soldiers have deed of the comforts—spiritual as well as 
bodily—DON’T shut the <$oors in the boys^fades—Keep them 
smiling!
The Salvation Army appeals for a Million Dollars ffcr the 
boys who won tjie victory. This «The first time the Salva
tion Army has made a general appeal for its work. We urge 
you now, for the sake of frje soldiers, and as a VITAL factor 
in the solutibn of Canada’s Reconstruction problems, with 
the Homecoming of her boys, to give and to give liberally’
Our men in Khaki may not all be home for another yearXx, 
While there « a company of Canadians in uniform over there 
or ovdr HERE; there is work for the Salvation Army Lassie.

, s The weary waiting and the relaxed discipline, spell dangers 
that MUST be guarded against. A happy smile and a com- 

f , fortable body help to keep trouble at a distance. Do not 
'let the Hostels shut for lack of funds! v

t
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W. H. THORNE 8 CO, LTD, ST. JOHN, KB.
DEATH OF PRINCE JOHNDRIVER AND HELPER PLUNGE 

TO DEATH
----- - S' . .~

members to the council, Germany being 
added when she has a stable democratic 
Government.”

i:
iNO EUROPEAN EMPIRES I

London, January 20.—The death of 
Prince John came so unexpectedly/ Satur
day night there wad no time for the 
nurses who were with him to summon 
the King and Queen Marÿ to his bedside 
before he expired. In recent years his 
^delicate health made it necessary that he 
always have an attendant. Consequently 
he was never seen on public occasions 
with the other members of the Royal 
Family, but lived in comparative privacy

Sand-

London, Jan. 11.—In a pamphlet pub
lished to-day. entitled "A ' Leagûe of 
Nations: A programme for the Peace 
Conference." General Jan Christian Smuts, 
rormer member of the British War Cab
inet, says it necessary to view a League 
of Nations not only as‘a possible means 
to prevent future wars, but as a great 
organ for the orderly and peaceful life of 
dvilzation and as the foundation of a new 
international system.

The war, he declared, has wrought a 
fundamental-chan

Plunging through the railing at the 
south end >f f the Connaught bridge 
Wednesday, afternoon about 3:30 o’clock! 
one of the motor trucks of the Chapman 
Motor Cartage Co. crashed to the ground 
thirty feet beloWR killing the driver,
William E. Shaw, and Allen DiilOn, his 
helper, who wa-the only other passenger 
on the truck. Both were killed instantly,
Shaw being pinned in the wreck of the 
machine, while Dillon was thrown clear.
No eye witnesses of the accident can tiS1 Frogmore House, Wiqdsor, or at 
found, although it was reported to the ringham Palace. f
P0H<^ ÏS8 ^he «56 i Prince John Charles, the sixth- and
was following the f Jt youngest Vm of King George, died at
i, JZStSS, machine «,n=d oi. of S"”"”-W An oB=U

the wav to dodge a child on the bridge bulletin said.
the way g . . i "Prince John./vgho 'since infancy hasand i^sodqmg swung aga.qst the curb , guffered ileptjc fjtSj which lately had
and through the ra.hng. ( fa^ome more frequent and severe.- passed

T ^d^ with lum^wTs going faway in his sleep, following an attack, at 
open and loàded w. h lumber, was going , ^ evenjng »
S0U:hhXIthad/r y - ratnr at the far 1 The Prince was bom at Sandringham 
and had passed the incinerator at tlje far j
end when the accident occured. Carry- on July 12 1905
ing away a portion of the rail, it turned p)nd°n’ Jan* 2L The of ^nce
over in its downward flight and struck a John, the youngest son of King George 
roadway LtowJ City Engineer Fellowes whojied on Saturday night last, was 

.called to the scene and direct- buned with sunple ceremomes in the
was Sandringham churchyard at-uoon to-day. 

King George and'Queen Mary and ail the 
members of the Royal Family were pre
sent at the services. At the conclusion 
of the ceremony king George cast a 
number of Bouquets of flowers into the 
young Prince’s grave.

PREVENT WARS.
Regarding future prevention of war, 

after expressing himself strongly against 
conscription, Gen. Smuts makes the 
following definite proposal : >

"The peace treaty shall provide that 
members of the League bind themselves 
not to war with one qnother—first, with
out •previously submitting the matter in 
dispute to the Council of the. League; 
sepond, until there has been an award by 
Council/and, third, not even'then against 
a membei*which complies with'the award 
or recommendation made bÿ the Council.”

' i

The Salvation Army
Million Dollar Fund
\

January 19th t<y2Sth

i\
i - y

ge on the political, map 
Russian, Austrian, and

«
“ First to Serve—Last to Appeal”

' x '• -* J
A WORD ABOUT THE HOSTELS!—Ha

a Salvation Army Hostel? If not, ask, a returned 
man aBout thé Hostels in Paris, London, Toronto, Hamilton, 
or any others that he has stayed in oter HERE.
Let HIM tell yon about the REAL beds, the home cooking, 
tfie fried .eggs, and hot coffee—and hot baths. H Jie knows 
you very well, he may give you a hint aboià thé spiritual 
comfort the Salvation Army Lassies give thèse men far from 
home and all it means! - ■

SALVATION ARMY MILLION ^H!aR FÜND 
COMMITTEE

i.
if Europe. The 
Turkish Empires already have disappear
ed. while Germany, "even if she survives 
the storms of the coming daysr will lose 

of non-German blood-'

ve you ever beenHAVE YOU STARTED?
/ <her subject rpces 

"The only statesmanlike course,” Gen
eral Smuts continues, "is to ihake the 
League 6f Nations reversionary, in the 
broader sense, of the three Empires* 
Russia, Austria, and Turkey, / w^ose 
people now are deficient in self-govern- 

The Peace Conference, therefore.

Have you started to use" War Savings 
and Thrift "Stamps? If not you should 
do so-tat once. All should "save some
thing, it matters not what their earning 
power may be. To argue this point is 
hardly necessary) /

If Ganadiansdo not save from now on 
it will not be through lack of a system 
that makes saving easy. Nothing could 
be better than the War Savings Stamp 
plan. Four dollars buys a War Savings 
Stamp, for which the Government will 
pay $5.00 ifr 1924. f Twenty-five cents 
buys a Thrift Stâmp, 16 of which may be 
exchanged, for a War . Savings Stamp. 
Could anything be_eayier? Thjs form of 
savipg is also profitable, paying 4^ pet 
cent compounded hah-yqârly.

x.ment
should look upon the formation of a 
League of Nations as its pritrtary task, 
and should look upoX itself as the first

Headquarters: ^ " _
Mail your subscription to

Treasurer Toronto and Ontario : àlR EDMUND WALKER , 
Toronto, Ont.

Treasurer Ne^y Brunswick:
JAMES M. CHRISTIE

Bank of Commerce, St. John, N.B.
Treasurer Nova Scotia: i

DONALD MacGILLIVRAY
Bank of Commerce,"Halifax, N.S. 

or tox
COMMISSIONER RICHARDS,

14 * 20; Albert St. Toronto x

Imeeting of the League. was
ed the" recovery of the bodies. It 
necessary to get jacks from a blacksmith 
shop in order to raise the heavy machine 
and get out the body of the driver, who 

pinned in his seat. The machine

ALL STATES EQUAL.
Describing the working of the. League,

■ Gen. Smuts says that the European 
empires will all disappear, and that 
Germany will beconte a truly federa 
democratic State. New sovereign-States, 
such,as Finland, and Bohemia, will arise 
under the League, and a large number 
of autonomous States will arise and will 
be befriended by the great States. A 
smaller number of areas yill be adminis-, 
tered directly by some or other of the 
powers. Over all would be the ^eague as 
the controlling authority.

Gen; Smuts goes -on compare the 
the functions he ascribes to the League 
with the working of the British Empire, 
and says: >

t

I

was
was very badly damaged.

Shaw was about 21 years of age and 
had been1 driving for Chapman’s for about 
a year and a half. He was a careful and 
reliable driver. His parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. William Shaw, reside at 1446 Tenth 

west. Allen Dillon, the spn ofv 
Mrs. Dillon of 795 Twentydpurth avenue 
east, waxabovt 23 years of age. He had 
only started to work for Chapman’s ten 
days fcgO. Neither-df the dead men were 
married. The bodies were removed to 
the city morgue and* the inquest WtH like
ly be held to-day.—Vancouver DoSy Sua, 

Dee. 5. t ' -
The Funeral oUfcilliam^Edgar Shaw 

was held from the Parlors of Nunn, 
Thompson and Clegg to Mountaih View 
Cemetery. The service was conduted by 
Rev. "J. L. Campbell: interment in the 
family plot. He leaves to mourn his loss 
his sorrowing parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
William Shaw, and one Br<
G. Shaw, of No 2 Vancouv 
One sister died a few years ago.
St Andrews) N. B., 19 years ago, he camé 
to Vancouver 15 years ago. Hè grew up 
with the city, and being of a bright aiid 
happy disposition, he had many warm 
frieqijs among his young companions. 
Many beautiful floral embleifls were sent 
by the following, Employées of thç Chaik. 
man Motor Transfer >p>., Teamstèrs and 
Çhauffeurs Union, Employees o# Burke & 
Câmeron^Boys of No 2 Fire Hall, kaptist 
Red Cross, and by very many peosonal 
friends:

The sympathy of the community gaps 
’ out to the bereaved parents. —Vancouver 

Daily Sun, Dqc. 9.

Wi

\

AUTOGRAPHED PHOTO INFORMAION WANTED
/ i

Frank S. Gumming, of thé Ansonia 
Flour and Grain Co., has a very fine 
authograjlfe of the late former President 
Roosevelt of which he is very proud, Mr. 
Cummings, who has always been an 
admirer of the colonel, secured the .jficture 
through Pach Brothers, of New York, and 
the colonel, as an appreciation of Mr. 
Cummings’,admiration, personally affixed 
his singnature. This was done at Christ
mas and Mr. Cummings thinks was pro
bably one df the last things ilk this line 
that the former president did. The in
scription reads: “For Mr. Frank S. Cum
mings, with the best wishes of Theodore 
Roosevelt.”
Cummings is a native of Deer Island. 
—Ansonia, Conn., Sentinel.

*,* Mr. Frank S, Cummings is a broth
er of Mrs. Chester A. Dixon, of Cummings

School for the Blind, 
Halifax, Jan. 18th., 1919.

Dear Mr. .Editor:—
Education and training are ef vital im- 

pprtance to blind children, y With it they 
can become active and useful citizens. 
Withqut it they are doomed to lives of 
helpless dependence.

Clergymen, Physicians, Teachers, and 
in-fact all public-spirited men and women, 
cap help forward the work for the blind 
by sending to the undersigned the names, 
ages, and addresses of parents of any 
Wind child ot; children that they may know 
about, including all such children as have 
not sufficient sight to attend the public 
schools. ’ / , |

The School for the6 Blind at Halifax is 
a free school for the blind youth of the 
Maritime Provinces and Newfoundland. 
It ip my,-heartfelt desire that no Wind 
child shall grow up without receiving a 
suitable training: I trus£ that whoever 
reads this communication will give the 
matter earnest thought and will send me 
the information "^wAich is so difficult to 
secure’, viz: the names, ^iges, and addres-, 
ses of totally or practically blind children. 

Yours faithfully,
" > . C. F. Fraser,

Superintendent*.

EXCELLENT WORK OF BUND for Halifax people in general do not under
stand the extent of training; and although 
some will exclaim over institutions in 
other places, they do not take the trouble 
to discover the excellence of that whiih 
lies nearest. In this case the Halifax 

’School for the Blind is foremost among 
institutions of its kind over the whole V . 
continent and its progress in the Arts and 
Crafts has made it noted., , j -

avenue
xPUPILS 35

* Open Day ’ at tke School lor the 
Btind-Vmtors Impressed by. Effici
ency of the Varions Departments.

/ 1
./ ) I ii"In the League of Nations all States

and shouldshould, be considered egual 
vote as States whatever the number of 
their representatives delegated to the 
general conference of constituent States.- 
Besides the conference, there must be a 
small council composed 'of these five 
great powers: The British Empire,, the 
United states, France, Italy, and Japan. 
Each of these will nomir^te permanent

tWednesday was "Open Day” at 
School for the Blind, and in_ spite of 
bad weather there was a goodly attend
ance. The visitors were first shown the 
exhibits in the (girls’ Industrial Depart
ment, ahd they were indeed worthy of 
exhibition.

Among the pupils at the School are 
several who were wounded in the 
explosion, three of these little folk 
the kindergarten department, and it was 
astonishing to1 see how happily, they work
ed with the ether children.

The râpidity with wbiefi the boys and 
girls read and write the. Braille is-surpris
ing, and one girl in particular who has just 
been two months at school, reads with 
such perfect expressidn and so unfalter
ingly that it is hard to believe that she is 
really blind. ' '

Down in the industrial department, one ‘
blind Chap, in addition to doing expert 
shoe-repairiifg, broom-making, and 
ning the mattress-mqking machine, is anx 
expert carpenter and makes some of the 
most/intricately clever novelties. One of . 
especially fine workmanship is a block of 
wood, every piece of whiçh has been cut v 
by a jig-saw iirto toy furniture ^but fits 
perfectly into its old positior). When the > 
block is taken apart the heart of it is two 
handsome little, doll’s chairs. This man, 
although blind explained all the workman
ship and machinery in the departmeht to 
the visitors. --

Halifax 
ve in

l
1918.” Mr-"Christmas,

Machine-sewing of pillow 
slips, towels and pinafores, beautiful raffia 
work baskets, and novelties,, exquisite 
pieces of weaving from the hand looms, 
.and mats front the big rug looms all were 
to be seen, and also the finest^crochet 
work and knitting. All this work is eager- 
ty sought after, but it is thought best to 
hold it over for a large sale to be held 
later, and to take orders now.

Cement pottery also is being undertaken 
by this department. Miss Root was the 
teacher but her health will not permit her 
to continue and she has gone home, so 
Miss Stimson of Boston arrived in the city 
last pight to take his place.

The Boys’ Industrial Department was 
next visited, amf"chair-makiqg, broom
making, shoe-repairing, and all kinds of 
carpentry work done by the boys gave 
credence, of the efficiency of the depart-

er, Ronald 
Fire Dept. 

Bom in
Mtefird's Bimmeot Ceres Diphtheria, j Cove.

V -
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PURITY OATS
TJhe same care 
and skill is .used 

in milling
PURITY ÔATS 

ae In our more 
famous product

MAKES

Better Porridge rnn-

Canada Foo4 BosiS
Ucanaajaa-
Cereal 2-0» 

mar ». lam.»

'

/
V

Have you bought your child 
Thrift Stamps?

jLTlfE FATHER OF THE HOUSE

;
/

Put spare “quarters” Unto Thrift 
Stamps. ~

vment.
After this a brief programme of musicS The staff of teachers is a splendid one, -1 

and it is a pleasure to observe thp kindly 
interested, efficient manner in which they 
give their instructions.

Sir Frederick Fraser is proud of the 
school and justly so, for the school has in- 
deed reached a high standard of excite 
and it now bids fair to surpass in -the - 
future all that any institution of its kind 
can accompolish.

Morning Chi *’ ' 5 ^ .................

ary 18th, 1919.

V •JSfiï “t™ ^
selections, and numbers by the Mandolinv 
Club ' ,

■xOwing t6 the influenza this-was the first 
open day held for some time, and it was 
grèatly appreciated by the visitors. Only 
by seeing the work done cah the effective
ness of the training received in the Blind

r
m

t
DIG DOWN DEEP

• y
Opportunity of helping a M; P. for Galwày. in April, 1880. Since 

worthy cause if you dig down deep for a 1885 he has represented the Scotland 
substantial contribution td the Salvation Division of Liverpool, being reëlected 
Army Fund for Demobilization and >ï«- >jÿhi times, including his reelection this 
construction. Possibly you have contri- week. The prized distinction of being

Father of^the-H^use passes from the Rt. 
Hon.'Thomas Burt to ”Tay Pay” at the 
age of seventy.—London Daily Chronicle.

O’Conqor, Who has been already elected a 
a member-- Mr. O’Connor Was ' elms**i

You have an i
/

ncy
1

/ N
7

«MORK BRB^D AMD BETTER BREAD AND BETTER PASTKT”

U Western Canada Flour Mills Co. Limited
fl 5J HEAD OFFICE—TORONTO, ONTARIO________ ■'

'buted to three or four worthy war objects, 
tlie measure of your givine should 

conform to the apprecation which you 
feel for the excellent service the Salvation 
Army has rendered the boys at tfie front 

i during the past four years.

School be at all realized. Next month ay 
open dhy wifi give the public of Halifax 1■x

/ but
IJ another opportunity of viewing all that 

has been accofnpoltshed. These oppor
tunities ought to-be taken advantage? of,

L

imkMake 1919 a Saving y e'er.Mmard’i Liniment Ceres Diitamper.
, . f1 , ■' • ' V. '
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ing himself to those studies in which it It may be thought, was rather a slow provj aRain,' 1886; Rev. .C. H. Spot**
wisbis ambition to excel, this eminent cess, requiring tip virtue of patience » lieh Baptish prêcher, died, 1€
American was just as unfortunate in thfe all the parties coi*erned. But in time j Rayleigh, English physicist, amiouced the
deficiency of certain requisites which one my eyes improved again. Before I hak discovery of die element Argon ifa the

« would have previously said were indis- firfished Ferdinand and Isabel 1 could air, 1895; Mafquess of Queensberry, Scot-
pensaWe for such a career. He-had frbm\ use them some houfrs every daf. Arid tish sporting peer, died, 1900.
an early period of life'lost in a great <thus they have continued till within a few 
measure the Use of his eyes. How he years, though subject to occasional inter- 
contrived by_ patience and the use of ruptions, sometimes of weeks and some- 

■ ' >' j adroit arrangements to overcome this times of months, when 1 Could not look at
H'l6°You^NSan^r’ Vit' tolethm-^hv °l1 prbdigious difficulty, «detailed by himself a book. And this circumstance as well

friend. London: Macmillan. 5s. net .in * manner extremely interesting : as habit, second nature, has led me to
Y tarot ri TPNNYqON the third ™ ‘Havitig settled,’ He says,‘oria subject adhere still to my early method of 
I I A“Yl TE7r!j V” th d ?” -for. a particular history, I lost no time ip composition. Of late years I have suffer- 

,A ,.,0f the aec°“d Lo^d Tennyson, lost collecting the materjals. for which I had ed not so much from inability of the eye 
his hfe in the torpedo-boat destroyer advantages. But just before as dimness of the vision, and the warning
Y«*i«g which struck a mine m the Chan- these materials anind;my eye had ex- comes that-the time is not far distant 
nel on January, 29, 916. He was stil a perienced so Severe a strain that I enjoy- when I riiust rely exclusively on the eyes 
few months short of twenty years old. ^ nQ use of jt again for reading for of another for the prosecution of my 
Yet many an older man who has lived to several years, it has, indeed,'never since studies. Perhaps it should be received as 
know sorrow and self-reproach will ay fully recovered its strength* nor have I a warning that it is time to close them 
down this memoir With a feeling of envy ever ventured to use it again by candle- altogether.’—Chambers' Book çf Days. 
for the boy who had twenty such years of w l we„ remem5,r ^ black de8pair
life,-such a nature to fill and enjoy them whl'ch l felt when my uterary treasures 
with, and such an end as that which he arrived from Spain> md Isaw the mine 0f 
foresaw and desired. We have read no wealth ,ying me which f was for-
memoir of a young man killed ,n the war biddcn t0 explorc. i determined to see 
which has convoyed a stronger .mpres- whatcould ^àme wlth theeyésof an* 
sion of happiness firm-bounded and fuHy other. j remeinbered that* johnson had 
grasped. The sturdiness that feoes with said, in reference to ^ilton, that the great 
Lincolnshire, the grace and the mischief pœt had abandoned his projected hiètory 
suggested by h.s Insh,ancestryon the of England, finding it scarcely possible for 
mother’s sxle, seem to have joined m him a man without feyes t0 pursue a historical 
to make him both steel-true, as the WQrki requjring reference to various

authorities. The remark piqued me to' 
make an attempt

1 . imp ■Y
B

■%mnmi MINIATURE ALMANAC
---- !---

. Atlantic Standard Time
%

TRAVEL, :

PHASES OF THE MOON
January 

New Moon, 2nd .... 
First Quarter, 9th .,
Full Moon, 10th____
Last Quarter, 24th .. 
New Moon, 31st, . . . .

, 4h. 24m., a.m
6h.55m„ a.m _____
4h.44m., a — *r 

■ Oh. 22m., a.m ’
. 7h. 7m., p.m

HAROLD TENNYSON ; February 1.—La Bassée, 1315.. Edward 
Coke, Lord Chief Justice of England, bora, 
1552; - John Philip Kemble, English actor, 
born, 1757; First session of the Supreme 
Court of New Brunswick, 1785; George 
Washington elected first President of the 
United States, 1789; Arthur Henry Hal- 
lam, English poet and essayist, born, 
1811; Hon. John Costigan, New Bruns
wick statesman, born, 1835; John Erics
son, American inventor, received his 
first patient for screw propeller, 1838; 
Commodore M. F. Maury, American hy- 
drographer, died, 1873; Clara Butt, Eng
lish singer, born, 1873; Parliament House 
at Quebec destroyed by fire, 1854; George 
Cruikshank, English caricaturist, died, 
1878; American protectorate over Hawaii 

| established, 1893; King Carlos and Crown 
! Prince'of Portugal assassinated, 1908.

1

Grand Manan S. S. Compan,
VOL.

7 a. m. for St. John, arriving about 2 30 
ri?.; returning Wed., 10 a.m., arrivin'. 
Grand Manan about 5 p. m. Both 
via Wilson’s Beach, Campobello 
Eastport.

Leave Grand Manan Thursday, 7 
m., for St. Stephen, returning i Frida 
7 a. m Both ways via Campobello, Ea • 
port, Cummings’ Cove, and St. Andrew*

Leave Grand Manan Saturday f0r c- J 
Andrews, 7 a. m„ returning 1.30 p, rV ” 
Both ways via Campobello, Eastnort and 
Cummings’ Cove.

X
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^UAPyoorb 
\J Clap your! 
Sing a song fowl 

tang he's been 
Noo, Itsee his bti 

Ou’r? the snaw-j 
Clap your ban’s, i 

Daddy’s cornin’
A’ nicht lang, wh| 

Snug in bed anl 
L Dandy's boat was 

ba the ragin’ st< 
But you lent na’I

. ?■

Jan.F
8:01 5:20 7^2 7:55 1:15 
8:00 5^1 8:17 8:51 2:13 
7:59 5:22 9:10 9:42 3:08 
7:58 5:24 959 10:28 4:00 
7:56 5:25 10:43 11:11 4:48 
7:55 5:27 11:25 11:51 5:31

7:54 5:29 0:07 12:08 6:13

t
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Buy War Savings and Thrift 
Stamps.

' ‘S ~

Atlantic Daylight Time.
Feb. SCOTT D. GUPTiLL, 

Manager.
/ 1 /1 Satr

-—THE “THRIFT HAGA^iE” 
MAKES ITS APPEARANCE

THE WEEK’S ANNIVERSARIES -

MAJimfiESTaMSflrpce.,LTD
applying the connection indicated, ---------

which is to be subtracted in each case :
r- , y_ , / H.w. L.W.
Grand Harbor, G. M„ 18 min...............
Seal Cove.
Fish Head,

v

/
January 2g.—Acadia became part of Mas
sachusetts, 169^, J. R. Bernadette, King of 
Sweden, born, 1764 ; Sir Thomas N. Tab 
fourd, English Judge, and writer, born, 
1795; Napoleon Bonaparte escaped from 
Elba, 1815 ; Dr. Edward Jenner» English 
physician who introduced vaccination, 
died, 1823 ; Francis Jeffrey, editor of 'the 
Edinburgh Review, died, 1850; Adam G. 
Oelenschlager, Danish poet, died, 1850; 
Louisiana receded from the American 
Union, 1861 ; Rt. Rev. A. F. Winnington 
Ingram, Bishop of London, born, 1858.; 
Sir Percy Girouard, British milita^ en
gineer and colonial adminstrator, born in 
Canada, 1867 ; General Charles George 
(" Chinese ”) Gordon, British soldier, kill
ed at Khartum, 1885.

.
Ttfe first number of the Thrift Maga

zine, published under the direction of the 
National War Savings Committee, has 
made its appearance. It is edited by Mr. 
W. J. Dunlop, B. A., director of the 
schools section of the W. S. S. organiza
tion, who is also editor of The School 
The special purpose of this publication 
is to further the War Savipgs and Thrift 
Stamps movement among the schools of 
the Dominion. Ten numbers are to be 
published by June, the intention being to 
bring them out at fortnightly intervals. 
The Thrift Magazine is supplied free to 
every teacher in Canada and may be had 
on application to the office of publication, 
371 Bloor St. West, Toronto. Pupils 
School inspectors, public libraries, and 
persons generally interested in thrift 
education may also receive the Magazine 
by applying to this address.

/ ------------- •»**■ ----------

r TIME TABLE
nf ?La”£aftCrJu?e l8t’ I918- a steamer 
of this company leaves St. John ever

R • caffinv rv3° a' o'’ £®r Black’s Harbor 
o • 8 mm. calling at Dipper Harbor and Beaver Har
o mm. 10 min. tX)r-
7 min. 13 min. Leaves Black’s Harbor Monday, twe 
9 min. 15 min. h°Y.rs oi h,gh water,' for St Andrew*

Lett»
-if””St- Andrews Monday evening o, 
Tue«iay morning according to the tide,
Hrirtor Ge°rge’ Back Ba7- and Black *

,Blac!CS Harbor Wednesday on
iwH.i?LD">per H"tor- calli”*

m.LnSPerHa,b°r,"S‘ ”>ln- «

Fn^r?trJh°.Du Wharf and Warehous.
SiSSt1"- Pb"'- 2581 “v-

This company will not be responsible 
Sub Collector contracted after this date

without a written Order from the 
or captain of the steamer.

wWyeermaj

Lang I watched « 
Thro’ the Iwinnfl 

While the wetersj 
An* the winds J 

A’ the time my hj 
For your daddy 

That the Lord wa 
Guide it safety

Ton’s my answer!
Yon’s your dadi 

iune into the bea 
It will safety fifl 

Sune you’ll hear 1 
Cry his laddie’s 

Clap your ban’s n 
Daddy’s esmiri

officer under whom he had served in the 
Viking called him, and as merry as the
midshipmite of tradition. " He did not . . .
appear to feel called upon to exert him- . 1 obta,,ned the 9eurvl“s of a reader who 
selt jnore that, he felt was necessary,” knew no language but h,s own. I taught
wrote one who had taught him at Dart- h,m to pronj,u,nce the Castilian in a 
mouth; and "Rules were to be overriden manner au,ted’ IausPect’ muchmore to 

'if necessary." There is a handsome cer- ™y ear than t0 that of a Span,sh ’ and we 
tificate of normality. Yet when he was a began our wearisome journey through
cadet on a special service cruise he went,Mar,ana 8 noble HJ,story’ ? cannot even 
stoking for two hours a day in order to ”°w cal1 J° mmd ™tbout a smi,e the 
get exercise ("it does not seem a popular ted,0U8 bours .,n wh,ch’ ***** UDder. 
sport," he explains) ; and in his dying 8011,6 0,d tr8es ,n «|y country residence, 
letter to his parents a single phrlse- We pursued our s,ow and melancholy 
"The strain has been awful”-reveals the way. ove" f»*68 wh,ch horded no glim- 
degree ’of labor; the responsibility, the ^Tl *°
boredom, and the danger which he had|*be,,gbt came dimly struggling to me 
endured in war. , through a half-intelhgible vocabulary.

His short life was full. ^ There was Far- But m a ^w weeks the light became
ringford, and the revered memory of his 8tronger’ a?d 1 was cbeercd by the con‘

i sciousness of my own improvement ; and
when we had toiled our way through
seven quartos, I found I could understand

30 min.
, 11 min.

Welshpool, Campo., 6 min. 
Eastport, Me.,
L’Etang Harbor,
Lepreau Bay.

1 />
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FORT OF ST. ANDREWS.
CUSTOMS

Thoij. K Wrer ..................... \ q llector
D C. Boll,m ......................Prev. Officer
D "«nson ....................Prev. Officer

Office hours, 9 a.m. to 4p.m. 
Saturdays, 9 to 1Januayy 27.—Viscount d’Argenson be

came Governor of Canada, 1637; Sir 
Wjlliam Temple, English diplomat arid 
author, died, 1699 ; Admiral Lord Hood, 
British naval commander, died, 1816; In- 
dependçnçAof Greece declared, 1822 ; Rev. 
Dr. Andrew Bell, Scottish educator, found
er of the Madras system of education, 
died, 1832 ; Samuel Gompers, President 
of the American Federation of Labor, 
born, 1850 ; John James Audubon, Ameri
can naturalist, died, 1851 ; Commodore 
Charles Davis, American naval command
er, died, 1856 ; Ottawa chosen by Queen 
Victoria as seat of govérnment for Can
ada, 1858; Wilhelm II, German Emperor, 
born.^1859 ; Geo. J., Desbarats, C. M. G., 
Canadian Deputy Minister of Naval Ser
vice, bom, 1861; Hon. James G. Blaine, 
American statesman, died, 1893 ; Giuseppe 
Vetdi, Italian composer, died, 19Ô1.

Lewi*OUTPORTS
Indian Island. # •ii

H. D Ohaffey, .
Campobello. companyW Hazen Carson Sub. Collector
North Head.grandfather. There" was the excite

ment'and strangeness of boyhood in Aus
tralia, during his father’s terms of high 
office there; and Australia seems to have

WHY REPINE? Charles Dixon, 17'ROM a very I 
F date in the d 

of February has bl 
of the PuriÉcatkM 
still a holiday of ti 
From the coinridj 
that qf the Februa 
tite people in Paga 
this as a Christiaa 
a heathen one, in I 
of the established 
but the idea is at 1 
of doubt. The pol 
is derived from th 
Church of Rome d 
on thisYiay ; nairas 

; ,-*y th*4ciètgy, and] 
amongst the peopN 
afterwards carried 
The more importai 
course given up I 
formation; but it m 
of the eighteenth 
some places to n 
candles on tiffs da 

At Roque, the Poj 
at this festival in ti 
the QuirinaL WfeJ 
candles, he distribu 

. hand amongst thoal 
of whom, gomg sinj 
to receive it The] 
follow the bishops,] 
priests; 4c. down ] 
meansst officers of 
ing tftlfSdj MorgaJ 
ceremony in 1820] 
these has gotten 
conservajpri, the rd 
Roman senate and j 
This Cfefee«my o] 
lighted, the Pope M 
and carried in pn 
chanting, round , ti 
throne is stripped q 
the Pope and cardij 
and crimson dressa 
robes, sad the usas 
is sun*.’ Lady M 
similar ceremonies 
parish churches of 

It appears that in 
times; a meaning wj 

the candles, and 
they burned during 
moreover, the reset] 
les were deemed to 
natural virtue :

‘This dene, each 
Where chief est 

Whose taper greJ 
And fortunate I 

Whose cradle but] 
wondrous f<

Sub. Collector

Sub. Collector 
Grand Harbor.

D. I. W. McLaughlin, -------Prev. Officer
Wilson’s Beach.

Lord’s Cove. CHURCH SERVICEST, L. Trecartenthe book when read about two-thirds, as
been a proper field for the adventurous 88 °rdi”ary English- My Te*dei’* 
and friendly spirit of this little "character" °ffice requ,Lred the more Patience =he had 
or "cure” as the nurses of a half century result t0 cheer him in his
ago would inevitably have called him. 3 
Then came the Navy. Harold Tennyson 
mjght have developed his gift for writing | be overcome ; and I obtained the services 

••poetry. in his ’teens he could already of a reader whose acquaintance with 
write some very lively descriptive prose. modern and ancient tongues supplied, so 
His letters home from tÿe special service *ar as ’t cou*d be supplied, the deficiency 
cruise in the West Indies and up the St. ji0* eyesight on my part. But though in 

t^^^ailors’ let- this waY I could examine various author- 
'eUHEok obser- itjes, it was not easy to arrange in my 

miiid the results of my reading, drawn 
vivid and humorous description. Ap- ] from different and often contradictory 
pointed to the Queen Mary as* midship-1 accounts. # To do this I dictated copious 
man, he was at Reval, Kronstadt, and at bbtes as I went along ; and when I had 
Petrograd in the spring of 1914; and, like read enough for a chapter*-from thirty 
most of the world, was very busy playing t0 forty and sometimes fifty pages inj 
under the impending shadow. Tragedy | length—I had a mass of memoranda in] 
and comedy aie touchingly mingled in j mY own language, which Would easily 
this book. The? Fleet was visited by the brln8 before me at one view the fruitN of 
late Tsar ahd his family, and four mid- j *7 researches. Those notes were chre- 

'shipmen were selected to "show the" girls j Mly read to mfc ; and while my recent 
round."

VV7"HY, why repine, m pensive fri 
Vv At pleasures slipt way ? 

Some the stem Fates will never lend, 
And all refuse to stay. * Presbyterian Church—Revd. W. m 

Frarer, B. Sc., Pastor. Services every 
Sunday, 11a.m. and 7 p.m. (750 p. 
51-, dbn"8 July and August.) Sunday 
Schodl, 2.30 p. m. Prayer services Fri1 
day evening at 7.30.

J. A. Newman Prev. Officer

I see the rainbow in the sky, 
The dew upon the grass,

I see them; and I ask not why 
They glimmer or they pass.

;‘I now felt that the great difficulty could
dMlOTTE COUNTY REGISTRY OF DEEDS.

ST. ANDREWS, N. B.
George F. Hibbard, Registrar

Office hours 10 a. in. to 4 p. m., Daily. 
Sundays and- Holidays excepted.

Methodist Church-Rcv. Thomas Hicks, 
Pastor. Services on Sunday at 11 
a. m. and 7 p. m. Sunday School 12.00 
730 PrayCr 8ervice’ Friday evening at

With folded arms I linger not 
To call them back ; ’twere vain ; 

In this; or in some other spot,
I know they’ll shine again.Lawrence do just wlja 

teredo not. They rev 
vation, various interest, and a power sf

r\ Walter Savage Landor I
jtaj-,*!»*!**, SHERUTS OFFICE SI. IKMEWS. «. j.

R- A. SfuART, High Sheriff
n St.sfâS» «s■

January 28.—Aliwal, 1846. Charlemagne, 
King of the Franks, died, 814; Henry VIII 
of England died, 1547f; Sir Francis Drake, 
English naval commander, died,. 1547; 
Sir Thomas Bodley, English diplomat and 
scholar, founder of the Bodleian Library 
at Oxford, died, 1612 ; Petti- the Great of 
Russia died, 1725 ; Captain Maclure, Scot
tish Arctic voyager, bom, 1807; Hon. 
Alexander Mackenzie, Premier of Canada 
1873-1878, born, 1822 ; Sir William Beechey 
English painter, died, 1839 ; Sir Henry M. 
Stanley, African explorer, born in Wales, 
1841 ; W. H. Prescott, American historian, 
died, 1859 ; Nova Scotia joined the Con
federation of Canada. 1869 ; Steamer 
City of Boston, with 200 passengers, sail
ed from Halifax, N. S., and was

r. ;
A¥'» b£IN£s Church—Revd. Geo. H. 

Elliott, B. A., Rector. Services Holy 
1 Conunumon Sundays 8.00 a. m. 1st 
Sunday at 11 a. m. Morning Prayer 
and Sermon on Sundays 11 a. m 
Evenings—Prayer and Sermon on Sun 
days at 7.00 p. m. Fridays, Evening 
Prayer Service 7.30.

pOR SALE OR RENT-Cottage on 
Adolphus Street. Apply to,

Mrs. Arabella Henderson, 
St. Andrews, ,N. B.

Time of Sittings of Courts in the County 
of Charlotte :—

Circuit Court : Tuesday, May 13,, 
Mr. Justice Crocket ; Tuesday, October 
7, Mr. Justice Barry,

County Court: Tuesday, February 
4; Tuesday, June 3; and Tuesday. Oct
ober 28.

J26-8w.

pOR SALE—Spruce piling, lenghts 20 
-* to 50 ft. Apply to !,' /
v ^ Ernest Fisher,

St. George,
N. B.

Judge Carleton B™r CHURCH-Rev. William Amos. 
Pastor. Services on Sunday at 11 a. m 
and 7p.m., Sunday School after the 
morning service. Prayer Service, Wed 
nesday evening at 7.30. Service at 
Bayside every Sunday afternoon 
d clock except the last Sunday in the 
month when it is held at 7 in the 
evening.

Studies were fresh in my recollection, I 
ran over the whole of my intended chap
ter in my mind. This process I repeated 
at least half-a-dozen times, so that when 
I finally put my pen td paper it ran ,off

28-2wp,
SHIPPING NEWSI,showed round Princess Olga, who is 

extraordiqarily pretty, and most amusing.
They were the most cheery and pretty 
quartette I have met for some time, and
roared with laurfiter and made jokes the I pretty glibly, for it was an effort of 
whole time. We left them for luncheon, j _ .. , _,.as there was not room for everyone, and memory rather than creation. This 
the Flag-Lieutenant told me they wanted j method had the advantage of saving me 
to stop on after luncheon and go round from the perplexity of frequently refer- 
the ship again with the midshipmen. If ring to the scattered passages in the 
only they were not Princesses I should 
not mind getting off with one ! The Tsar
was in splendid spirits, and the aide-de- the corrections in my own mind which 
camp said he had not seen him like that ! are usually made in the manuscript, and 
for months. j which with my mode of writing—as !
That was in June, 1914. The before-the- shaH explain—would have much embar- 
war midshipmen, the pretty, cheery girl, | rassed me. Yet I must admit that this 
the Monarch in splendid spirits—how | method of composition, whén the chapter 
poignant all-this laughter becomes in the was very l°n8. was somewhat too heavy a 
light of what lay before them ! But even | strain on the memory to be altogether 
the war, the battle of Heligoland, the j recommended, 
ceaseless strain of the watch, the raids, ] ‘Writing presented me a difficulty 
the alarms; then the transference to the greater than reading. Thierry, the 
exhausting, dangerous, and unspectacular famous blind historian of the Norman 
life in a patrolling destroyer—all • this Conquest, advised me to cultivate dicta- 
( which is admirably narrated by the tion ; but I have usually preferred a sub
young officer) could not rob him of his stitute that I found in a writing-case made 
sense of humor^ The description of the jfor the blind, which I procured in London 
Cabinet Ministers’ crossing in the Viking J forty years since. It is a simple appa- 
te and from France in November, 1915, is I talus, often described by me for the 
irresistibly funny, a brilliant little comic ] benefit of persons whose vision is imper- 
sketcb, which shows shrewdness as well feet. It consists of a frame of the size of 
as gaiety, and is so perfectly turned that fri piece of paper, traversed by,brass wires

as many as finds are wanted on the page,

L'OR SALE—Desirable property, known I 
1 as the Bradford property, situated i on [ 
the harbour side of Water St., St. Andrews, | 
consisting of house, ell, and bam. House | 
contains store, seven rooms, and large | 
attic. Easy terms of' payment may be|Jan- 
arranged. Apply to \

Thos R. Wren,
44-tf St. Andrews, N. B.

at 3PORT OF ST. ANDREWS

r Entered Foreign

16 Stmr. Grand Manan, Hersey, East-never
heard from again, 1870; Paris capitulated 
to the Prussians after a,siege of 131 days, 
1871 ; Marshall François Certain Canro
bert, French military commander, died, 
1895 ; Hon. J. B. Snowball appointed Lieut- 
Govemor of New Brunswick, 1902.

The Parish Library m All Saints’ Sun
day school Room open every Wednesday 
and Saturday afternoon from 3» to 4 
Subscription rates 
cents for

port. ,
18 Stmr. Grand Manan, Hersey, East- 

port.
21 Mt Schr. Julia & Gertie, Calder, East- 

port.
The barge scow marked Helen, East-1 22 Mt Schr. A. T. Haynes, Ross, East-

port.

the originals, and it enabled me to make to residents 25 
., .. two,, books for three

months. Non-residents $1.00 for four 
books for the summer season or 50 cents 
for four books for one month or a shorter 
period. Books may be changed weekly.

LOST

port, went adrift from Calais, Maine, on I 
Thursday evening, Jan. 9th. A11 persons I 
are asked to be on the look out ahd to | jan- 
secure her and notify I —

January 29.—Emmanuel Swedenborg 
Swedish secretary and physiologist bom, 
1688; Thomas Paine, American, author of 
The Age of Reason, bora, 1737;. George 
III of England died, 1820; Williàm Mc
Kinley, 25th President of the United 
States, born, 1843; The Btrtoria (Krona in
stituted, 1856 ; jParis capitulated, 1871;

Duke of Arbuzzi, Italian geographer 
and mountaineer, cousin of “the King of 
Italy, born, 1873; King Christian IX of 
Denmark died, 1906; Duke of Connaught 
appointed Governor General of Gapeda,

January 30.—Sophocles, Greek philoso
pher, died, 405 B. C.; Charles I of Eng
land tkheadsd, 1649; Walter Savage Lan
dor, English poef and prose writer, bom, 
1775; Sir William Jenner, English physi
cian, bom, 1815; Lord Elgin, Governor 
of Canada, arrived at Montreal, 1747; 
Victoria County established by the New 
Brunswick Legislature, 1850; Walter 
Damrosch, American musical director, 
bom, 1862; Hon. Franklin D. Roosevelt 
Assistant Secretary of the U. & Navy, 
born, 1882; Alaska Boundary Treaty 
signed. 1902; Florence St. John, English 
actress and vocalist, died, 1912; Sir Cle
ments R. Markham, English geographer, 
died, 1916.

January 31.—Ben Jonson, English dfama-' 
tist and poet, bora, J574; Guy Fawkes,. 
English conspirator, executed, 1606; Jacob 
le Maire, a Hollander, discovered Cape 
Horn, 1616; Massacre of Glencoe, 1689; 
Gouverneur Morris, American statesman, 
bora, Ï752; Prince Charles Edward Stuart 
I"The Pretender”) died, 1788; Jamffs 
Russell, English comedian, died, 1814; 
British steamship Great Eqstërn launched 
at Deptford, 1868; British training ship 
Atalanta. with 280 aboard) sailed frees 
Bermuda and was never heard froi*

Cleared Foreign

ST. ANDREWS POSTAL GUISE17 Stmf. Grand Manan, Hersey, East-
port

18 Stmr. Grand Manan, ^Hersey, East-
port.

21 Mt. Barge Julia & Gertie, Calder
Eastport.

22 Mt. Schr. A. T. Haynes, Ross East
port.

DEEP COVE MFG. CO. Eastport, Me., 
or . l

WILLIS R. DRESSER, S^. Stephen, N. R
29-2w

Albert Thompson, Postmaster
Office Hours from 8 a.m to8 pm

Money Orders and Savings Rank Busi
ness transacted during open hours.

_ Letters within the Dominion and to the 
United States and Mexico, Great Britain 
Egypt and all parts of the British Empire 
2 cents par ounce or fraction thereof. In 
addition to the postage necessary, each 
such letter must have affixed a one-cem
War Tax stamp. To other countries, f> 

cents for the first ounce, and 3 cents for 
each additional ounce. Letters to which 
the 5 cent rate applies do «of require the 
“War Tax” stamp.

Post Cards one cent each to any address 
in Canada, United States and Mexico 
One cent post cards must have a one-cen* 
"War Stamp” affixed, or a two-cent car* 
can be used. Post cards two «cents each 
to other countries. The two-cent cards 
do «qf require the "War Tax” stamp.

Newspapers and periodicals, to any ad 
dress in Canada, United States and 
Mexico, one cent per four ounces.

, Arrives: 1.30 p.m,
Closes: 4.50 p.ffi.

Mails for Deer Island, Indian Island, anti 
Campobello—Daily 

Arrives : 12 m.
Closes: 1.30 p.m.
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I The Winter Term of the
FREDERICTON 

BUSINESS COLLEGE

l
Entered Coastwise

Jan.
17 Mt. Boat no name, Zwicker, Grand 

1 Harbor. -Y
21 Stmr. Connors Bros.,

Lord’s Cove.
23 Mt Schr. Alma Connors, Barker, 

Beaver Harbor.
23 Mt. Schr. Tiger, Green, North Head.

opens on
MONDAY, JANUARY 13, 1919
Descriptive literature of oqr cour, 
ses «Of study will be sent to .any 
address on request. . : :>

FREDERICTON BUSINESS 
COLLEGE, Fçedericton, ^1. B. 

The only schoojïn N. B. affiliated 
with the Business Educators’ As
sociation of Canada.

\
.7-2-.',

Warnock,
>

we will not spoil it by quoting it in part.
V Many such books'as this are of little | and with a sheet of carbonated paper, 

interest to others than the1 friends of such 88 it used for getting duplicates,
This Pasted on the reverse Side. With an Cleared Coastwise ' 'i those Whom they commemorate

book will appeal to a wider circle; partly | ivory or agate stylqs the writer traces his 
because it forms,‘in its modest way, a 1 characters between the wires bn the car- 
valuable document onthe Navy’s doings bonated sheet, making indelible marks, 
in the war; chiefly because the compiler which he cannot see, on the white page 

' and the selected letters present very below. This treadmill operation has its 
clearly a peculiarly engaging character. [ detects, and I have repeatedly supposed 

—The Times Literary Supplement. 1 had accomplished a good page, and was
proceeding in all the glow of composition 

I to go ahead when I had forgotten to inî 
sert a sheet of my writing-paper below, 
that my labor had been all thrown away, 
and that the leaf looked as blank as my- 

JK MERICA has great honor in William1 self. Notwithstanding these and other 
Hickling Prescott, author of the ] whimsical distresses of the kind, I have 

htitqHes of Ferdinand and Isabella of ^ found my writing-case my best friend in 
Spain, of Cortez, and of Pezarro, who died ] my lonely hours, and with it have written 
on the 28th of January, 1859, at the age ( nearly all that I have sent into the world 
of 63. The historical writings of Prescott-the last forty years, 
are among the few finished and classical ? ‘The manuscript thus written and 
productions of tfyg kind in our age, which deciphered-“for it was in the nature of 
are worthy to rank with those of Gibbon, hieroglyphics—by my secretary was then 
Hume, and others, in the last century, read to-me for correction, and copied off 
Fortunate in having .the power of devot^fn a fair hand for the printer. 'All this,

Jan.7
Ay | 17 Mt Boat, no name, Zwicker, Grand 

— Harbor.
| 21 Stmr. Connors Bros., Warnock, 
I Beaver Harbor.

23 Mt Scnr. Alma Connors, Barker, 
j Beaver Harbor.

A special meeting 9f the St.v John and 23 Mt Schr. Tiger, Green, North Head. 
Charlotte Counties Weir Owners Assoc- j '
iatfon will be held in the Imperial Theatre, j --------—:------------
St «George, N.B., on Thursday, Jan. 30th, ] 
at 2 p, m. Mattery of great importance j 
wffl be discussed, and a full attendance is I

Doth Us these can] 
At any time the 

They sure believe 
Nor tempest do 

Nor thspder in th 
Nor any devil’s 

Nor fearful sprite: 
Nor lutrts of fre

The festival, at wl 
its rise, faaa been da 
ate the churching oi
andtheetodte-b 
«far to whit St

NOTICE i

W H PRESCOn!■.
OUR NEW TERM

/ BEGINS

Thursday, January 2nd
Send for Catalogue

requested. Weir Owners who are not 
members are cordially invited to join the 
Association.

Representatives of Maine Coast Associ
ation are éxpected to be present at this 
meeting.

\
m Jpsus ini 

t hemps alight,
r fe »

Readers who appreciate this paper may 
give their friends thè opportunity of seeing 
a copy. A specimen number of The 
Beacon uriU be mmt to any address in 
any pari of the world on application te the 
Beacon Press Company. St. Andrews. M B

S. Kerr, ire ofGeORGE F. Frauley 
President 

Oscar Hanson
Secretary

Ü9L
Principal

■it; irI .aüw*.
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